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Grand Valley State University

Outspoken preacher
sparks controversy
Crowd calls for removal, others respect right to free speech
By Kyle Meinke
GVL News Editor

A Lansing
man
has been
condemning gays and other groups
this week, a message that is inciting
resistance among many students.
Michael Venyah, co-founder of
Soulwinners Ministries International,
began preaching Monday near the blue
Transformation Link on the Allendale
Campus. His message claims each
Grand Valley State University student
is going to hell for homosexuality.

GVL / Bri Goodyear

Love: Students protest Venyah's message of sin.

listening to rock and roll, wearing so we’re just trying to bring some love
“slutty” clothes, smoking cigarettes, to the scene instead of crazy amounts
of hate,” Rickabus said. “And what has
masturbating and other “sins.”
“You all are headed to hell,” he love? Music. That’s a lot better than
shouted at a group of students who just being pissed, (which is) what they
gathered around him. “You are all want.”
Soulwinners plans to continue
hypocrites. You all are heathens. I am
not a sinner, I am perfect. But you’re speaking through Friday, but some are
claiming the university should step in
not; you’re all headed to hell.”
Venyah, 40, is joined this week before then. Sophomore Becky Takacs
by his wife Tamika, their two young said the group should be removed
children, Paul and Anna, and three from the campus for committing bias
others. Their message has attracted crimes.
large crowds of students and staff
“These are hate crimes disguised
as free speech,” she said. “They are
throughout the week.
“The message in a nutshell is obey persecuting everyone. He called me
Jesus, or bum in hell,” Venyah told the a ‘lustful individual’ because I’m
Lanthom Tuesday. “The way people engaged. I saw another girl break down
respond to the message is, in general, in tears because he pointed at her and
very resistant. The majority of people said ‘You’re nothing but a pervert.’ We
should have the right
don’t like to hear
to go to class without
our message. But
the Bible shows us
feeling
intimidated
“The message in
and threatened.”
that when prophets
a nutshell is obey
Other
students,
preach, most will
show resistance.”
such as senior Jim
Jesus, or burn in
Sanford,
maintain
the group should be
Student reaction
hell.”
allowed to stay, but
Opposition has
the group is abusing
come in a variety of
its right to free
ways.
MICHAEL VENYAH
speech.
Signs, like “Hate
"PREACHER MAN" OF
“It does seem
does not represent
SOULWINNERS MINISTRIES
like maybe they are
me, my faith or my
pushing this a step too
community,” have
far,” the Middleville
dotted the crowd.
Some broke out into hymns or formed native said. “(Tamika Venyah) told
prayer groups, while other students a girl flat out that if you are raped or
engaged the speakers in verbal sexually molested you are going to hell,
because that is sex before marriage.”
confrontations and arguments.
Even Christians are disagreeing
Film and video student Dan
Rickabus led a group of musicians with the message.
“I am compelled to wonder
Wednesday that began playing music
under the Transformation Link, how many people they have ever
forcing the speakers to the grass near converted, with their threatening
message, verbally-abusive tactics and
the VanSteeland Arboretum.
“Everyone was so angry (Tuesday), down right disrespect for people," said

GVL / (Top) Katie Mitchell (Bottom) Bri Goodyear

Top: Preacher Michael Venyah delivers a passionate message about sin on GVSU's Allendale
Campus this week, causing much controversy and protest.

Below: Soulwinners Ministries talks of Satan's pull on the younger generations, stating GVSU
students are going to hell for their ways of life

senior Derek Plumb. “How can they
misinterpret the Bible so badly where
they are claiming to represent a man
so loving and peaceful and forgiving,
but in ways that are disgraceful, rude
and hurtful?”
Both the Department of Public
Safety and the Dean of Students
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See Preacher, A2

See more: Go to
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editorial on A6.
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Embryonic stem cell research
to appear on Michigan ballot
allow embryonic stem cell research
if “the embryos were created for the
purpose of fertility treatment and,
There are many issues on the table for with voluntary and
the Nov. 4 election ballot, but one many informed
consent,
people are unfamiliar with is Proposal documented
in
2 — the legalization of embryonic stem writing, the person
cell research in Michigan.
seeking
fertility
Proposal 2 would amend the state treatment chose to
Constitution by adding a new article that donate the embryos
permits embryonic stem cell research in for
research”
Michigan, subject to the requirements of
according to the
the federal law with certain limitations language
of the
and requirements. The proposal does proposal.
Tiytor
not alter Michigan’s current prohibition
“After about five
of human cloning.
years, (embryonic stem cells) need
“Current legislation holds researchers to be discarded because they are not
back from exploring and discovering appropriate for implantation into humans
potential therapies and cures that for reasons such as they have a lower
could be applied to patients,” said success rate in in vitro fertilization and
Merritt Taylor, an assistant professor there’s a higher probability of mutation,”
of biomedical sciences at Grand Valley
Taylor said. “But stem
State University.
cell researchers can use
“Current legislation
Under
current
these discarded stem
Michigan law, the use
holds researchers back cells for research.”
of embryonic stem
Proposal 2 states
from exploring and
cells for research is a
embryos in excess of
felony. Any researcher
discovering potential
the clinical need of
who
uses
these
the person seeking
therapies and cures
cells for research in
fertility
treatment
that could be applied
Michigan can be fined
would otherwise be
up to $10 million and
to patients.”
discarded and can be
imprisoned for up to
used for research. Any
MERRITT
TAYLOR
10 years. Michigan is
conducted
research
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF
one of six states with
and therapies “must
BIOMEDICAL
SCIENCES
the most restriction
be conducted and
on embryonic stem
provided in accordance
cell research, along
with state and local laws of general
with Alabama. Arkansas. North Dakota. applicability," according to Proposal 2.
South Dakota and lx>uisiana. Taylor
But David Doyle, spokesperson for
said.
MiCAUSE. a Proposal 2 opposition
“Researchers are forced to leave the group, said it is impossible for embryonic
state in order to use embryonic stem stem cell research to be conducted and
cells for research," Taylor said. “Even provided in accordance with state and
though this field isn't huge, it still has local laws.
an impact on Michigan's economy."
The Proposal 2 amendment would
See Proposal 2, A2
By Alicia Wireman
GVl. Editor in Chief
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Growth: These renderings show the location and appearance of GVSU's proposed new library A multi-million-dollar gift from the Pew
family is helping to make the proposals a reality.

Pew donation aids library fund
By Rebecca Beard
GVL Senior Reporter

A “significant seven-figure gift”
5y the Pew family earlier this week
For Grand Valley State University’s
new library has pushed the school's
private collection for the facility to $17
million.
GVSU is aiming to raise $30 million
jmd rely on state aid for the final $40
million to finance the new facility,
which will be named the Mary Idema
Pew Library Learning and Information
Commons.
■ State appropriations proceedings in
ithe spring will decide if the remaining
$40 million will be included in the
2009 capital outlay budget.
I “The library is job No. I for me
Jo seek the support from donors and
especially our state,” said GVSU
President Thomas J. Haas.

Zumberge Library was built in I960
for 5.OCK) students, but a current student
body of more than 24,(XX) means it can
no longer adequately serve the rapidly
growing campus. Haas added.
The new information commons
will quadruple the space provided by
Zumberge.
“Students face an intensely different
world than a generation ago, with
information exploding and students
learning in different ways,” Haas said.
“They need a place where they can
access information and the staff to
assist.”
The library donation is the largest
given by the Pew family to GVSU, and
it is an important step for the university,
Haas added.
“This gift is remarkable and will
form the foundation for the next
century of service for GVSU to the
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region and the state,” he said. “I am so
grateful to (the Pew family) for their
continued vision of a vibrant, dynamic
and relevant GVSU.”
Kate Pew Wolters, daughter of
Robert and Mary Pew, noted it seemed
fitting to name the library after her
mother because Pew was one of the first
women to attend Wesleyan University,
and this will be the first philanthropic
naming of a building at GVSU for a
woman.
“I’m excited to know there’ll be
students who will walk into the library
with my mother’s name on it and go
on to do great things for many years ”
she said.
This was something the family
wanted to do for GVSU, since the
university has given a lot to the area
and produces “great graduates”
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Preacher
continued from page A1

Office have received numerous complaints
and request for service. DPS officers have
been deployed to the scene, but the group has
committed no crimes, said Brandon DeHaan,
assistant director of DPS.
Free speech or bias incident?

Officials have been reluctant to impede
Venyah’s visit, citing his constitutional right
to freedom of speech.
“The First Amendment is an overarching
consideration from a legal perspective,”
said Tom Butcher, legal counsel for GVSU.
"People generally have a right to say what
they want. A university as a state entity can
regulate reasonable time, place and manner,
but not content of speech.”
The university has designated the
Transformation Link area as an open forum
space, as well as the Cook-Carillon Clock
Tower Plaza. Soulwinners reserved the area
prior to its arrival, a step requested, but not
mandated, by the university.
Butcher said these areas are provided
specifically for the purpose of free speech
without regard for content, and those offended
by that speech have the option either to not
engage the speakers or to completely avoid
the area.
Bias incident protocol is reserved for
incidents in which speech turns into behavior,
or when speech occurs within unavoidable
or personal quarters such as dormitories.
Butcher added.
“The Constitution gives all of us the
freedom to express ourselves, which means
that the institution can’t restrain that right
based on content — even if its content we find
absolutely objectionable or despicable,” said
Bart Merkle, GVSU dean of students. ‘‘But
what students should keep in mind is they
want to engage people in shouting matches
— that is what they want. 1 always encourage
people, if you don’t like what you're hearing,
don’t spend a nano second on them.”
Bob Stoll, the director of the Office of
Student Life, said numerous students have
approached him wondering why GVSU does
not stop the group.
"What (those students) need to understand
is that most universities provide areas on their
campus for open dialogue,” he said. ‘‘On a
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college campus, you want to encourage the
expression of ideas, even if they don’t reflect
your own. That is part of the educational
mission, to provide a forum for good dialogue
and freedom of speech.”

Library
continued from page A1

Wolters added.
The Pew family has a
history of financing facilities
at GVSU, and already has its
name emblazoned on places
like the Pew Campus in Grand
Rapids and the Pew Faculty
Teaching and Learning Center
on the Allendale Campus.
Lee Van Orsdel, dean of
university libraries, said she is
anticipating all the extra space
the new library will offer
students.
“The old library was a book
box,” Van Orsdel said. “What
students need is space and

Soulwinners Ministries

Venyah first came to GVSU last October,
and has returned for the duration of this
week as part of a tour of Midwest college
campuses. He is scheduled to preach from
11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today and from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday.
Last week, he spoke at Ferris State
University, and said he plans to travel to
Western Michigan University next. During
the semester, he plans to visit nine Michigan
schools and a few more in neighboring
states.
Venyah started Soulwinners in 2004 and
began touring the country in a motorhome.
The Venyah family typically travels alone,
but they are often joined by “other brothers
and sisters in Christ,” Venyah said.
The preacher said he plans to return to
GVSU in March or April, but that a possible
trip to India might cancel that visit.

Proposal 2
continued from page A1

GVL / Bri Goodyear

Gates closed: Tamika Venyah tells students who

news @ lanthorn .com

among them will not be permitted into heaven.

GVL / Katie Mitchell

Singled-out: Michael "Preacher Man" Venyah addresses the crowd under the Transformation Link Tuesday

“The language of Proposal 2
was drafted very deceptively,”
he said. “It makes you think
federal law comforts and
protects everything under the
proposal, but it doesn't because
there are no federal laws
regarding embryonic stem cell
research.”
MiCAUSE
consists
of
Michigan voters, legislators,
patients, doctors and others
who oppose the proposal for
a variety of reasons, Doyle
said. The main concern is the
language of the proposal and
the restriction it places on
state and federal legislation, he
added.
“Legislators
cannot
license researches involved in
embryonic stem cell research,”
Doyle said. “Legislators have
no authority and would not be
able to deal with health care
concerns or regulations that
deal with specific concerns,
such as the blood that is
transfused during implantation.
Nobody can imagine all of the
things that could happen in one
year, five years or 10 years from

resources and support to do
their assignments.”
The Mary Idema Pew
Library
Learning
and
Information Commons will
provide
the
equipment,
software and other resources
that students are beginning to
require for class assignments,
she added.
The library is a significant
piece of the “Shaping Our
Future” campaign, which aims
to raise $50 million by GVSU’s
50th anniversary in 2010. So
far, GVSU has acquired more
than two-thirds of its goal.
rheard@ lanthorn .com

now if this language is inserted
into the Constitution. Voters
can only vote ‘yes’ or ‘no’ on
the whole proposal, and cannot
pick and choose a section they
agree or disagree with.”
Cure Michigan,an advocacy
group for Proposal 2, is fighting
for the research and the cures
embryonic stem cells could
provide.
“Embryos are considered
bio-waste,”
said
Sam
Christensen,
an
advocate
member of Cure Michigan.
“They are just left over from an
ethical practice and are being
tossed away. Embryonic stem
cells can be used to further
research and help a lot of
patients.”
Taylor agreed.
“It comes down to a moral
problem.” he said. “By voting
‘no’ to embryonic stem cell
research, you are basically
telling people who are suffering
from chronic diseases to wait.
The key is that you have to
vote whether you want those
embryos to continue to be
discarded or whether you are
going to help save a life.”
editorial® lanthorn .com

Grand Valley's Fall Arts Celebration is a highly popular and anticipated annual showcase
for the arts, humanities, and liberal education in West Michigan. Please join us again this
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fall for an entertaining and enlightening celebration.

"Separation as Together:

Dance Stars
Across America

Soonjung Hong and Eunmee Lee,

"Coast-to-Coast"

Korean Ceramists at GVSU"

Features the choreography of Pascal Rioult,
director of the Pascal Rioult Dance Company,
and noted New York choreographer Thang
Dao. Becca Sweitzer of the movie "Hairspray
also returns to choreograph two new works
for the GVSU Dance Ensemble.

Art Gallery Exhibit

In this premier exhibition, renowned Korean
artists present work created during the first
GVSU International Ceramic Workshop.

Opening Reception:
Tuesday, October 7, 5-7 p.m.
Exhibit Open: October 7-31
Art Gallery
Performing Arts Center
Allendale Campus

Friday, October 24, 8 p.m.
Saturday, October 25, 2 p.m.
Louis Armstrong Theatre
Performing Arts Center
Allendale Campus

Volume 43, Number 11
The Grand Valley Lanthorn Is published twice-weekly by Grand Valley
State University students 62 times a year. One copy of this newspaper
is available free of charge to any member of the Grand Valley Community.

Tickets: S20 general public; $10 Grand Valley
faculty, staff, and students with ID; $5 children
12 years of age and under. Call star&kefiP1'at (616) 222-4000 or (800) 585-3737 or visit
www.starticketsplus.com. Tickets also available
weekdays 12-5 p.m. at the Louis Armstrong
Theatre Box Office, Allendale Campus,
(in-person sales only) after Labor Day.

Poetry Night
"An Evening of Poetry and
Conversation with Natasha Trethewey
and Paul Muldoon"
Two Pulitzer Prize winning poets share their
words and visions through the lens of history.

Wednesday, October 29, 7 p.m.
L.V. Eberhard Center, 2nd floor
Robert C. Pew Grand Rapids Campus
For event details visit www.gvsu.edu/fallarts or call (616) 331-2180.

All events are free and open to the public unless noted.
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News in Brief
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. Political psychologist to
■» address women's issues
x
Sponsored by the West
x Michigan Women’s Studies
, Council, political psychologist
j Martha Burk will speak on
the Pew Campus regarding
November’s election and specific
.issues that will impact women.
The lecture is titled “The
High Stakes in 2008: Issues, the
-Women’s Vote and You” and will
i be held Oct. 15 at 7 p.m. in the
1 Eberhard Center.
The event is free and open to
/the public.
Burk
is the former chair of the
y
#
National Council of Women’s
Organizations, a syndicated
columnist and the current money
' editor for Ms. Magazine.
/ She has advised members
of Congress on women’s issues
r and has worked with women’s
/groups worldwide.
Burk is the guest speaker for
this year’s Nokomis Lecture
Series. Past speakers have
included Molly Ivins, Mira
;Nair. Wangari Maathai and Eve
‘ Ensler.
Her latest book,“Your Money
and Your Life,” will be available
for purchase and a book signing
and reception will follow the
lecture.
Former administrator to
/promote equal education
, Former Grand Valley State
,,University Director of Gift
, Planning Diane Purgiel has
, been named vice president of
. development for The Imagine
Fund.
The Imagine Fund is a non
-profit organization established
to provide equal opportunity in
-higher education for students
! based on race, color, sex,
! ethnicity and national origin.
J
The organization promotes
J an innovative approach to
• fairness in higher education by
• funding scholarships to promote
• the enrollment and admission of
j qualified minority
fepiale
! students UT Michigan colleges
| and universities.
J
Puigiel has worked in
J fundraising
and organization
1 development for more than 25
•.years.
She has held positions in the
! Michigan Women’s Foundation.
! the
Western
Michigan
[ Foundation, the Sierra Club and
| AIDS support organizations.
As
vice
president of
• development, Purgiel will work
►.to raise funds for scholarships
► distributed by The Imagine Fund
t beginning in Fall 2009.
r President Haas to chat online
! today with GVSU community

J
J
J
J
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F*resident Thomas J. Haas
will be holding virtual office
hours today to chat with GVSU
faculty, staff and students.
Haas will be online today
from I to 2:30 p.m. to answer
any questions faculty, students
or staff may have pertaining to
GVSU.
He will answer as many
questions as possible in the
alloted time.
Interested
faculty,
staff
and students can login to chat
with Haas through the Web
site
http://main.gvsu.edu/
virtualofficehours/index.cf?&C
FID=33470175&CFTOKEN=
38638266 or access his virtual
office through the “Chat with
President Haas” link available on
GVSU’s main Web site at http://
www.gvsu.edu.
Faculty, staff and students
must use their Novell username
and password to login to the
chat.
Further instructions will be
available once login has been
successfully completed.

• Org. seeks GVSU student
j volunteers to help overseas

•
!
•
i
!

Representatives
from
International Student Volunteers
will be holding informational
meetings today on GVSU’s
Allendale Campus for students
J interested in volunteering
J overseas next summer.
{
Students will spend the first
J half of the program working
on either social community
I development or conservation
I projects and the second half on
• adventure and cultural tours.
•
International
Student
j Volunteers meetings will be held
every hour from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in Kirkhof, Room 215.

1
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Students call for off-campus recycling
Off-campus housing
complexes asked
to ‘go green ’ by
providing bins,
services on-site
By Danielle Arndt
GVL Managing Editor

Despite past student efforts,
many off-campus apartments still
do not offer recycling to their
residents. Now another student
will attempt to recruit off-campus
housing to join the university’s
“green” cause.
Senior Bernadette Walli, a
resident at Campus West, said she
is frustrated by the large quantities

of recyclable materials that make
their way to the dumpsters.
“It just bugs me how much
college students waste and throw
away,” she said. “The trash
containers are always overflowing
with boxes from meals and things
students get in the mail — which
could all easily be recycled.”
After calling Campus West to
discover they, among others, do
not offer recycling services, Walli
decided to start the effort herself.
With more than 18XXX) GVSU
students living off campus and
majority of those students residing
in complexes near the Allendale
Campus, “it’s about providing
all students access to recycling,”
Walli said.

“I want to get the entire Grand
Valley community involved (in
sustainability) — instead of just
those students on campus,” she
added.
Walli has contacted many of the
larger, student-housing complexes
near campus — such as Campus
West, 48west, Copper Beach and
the Allendale Meadows — yet,
while many expressed a desire to
provide recycling to students and
contended to have already begun
planning to secure such services,
none of the complexes have a
solution en route.
Campus View is one of the few
area housing options that does
provide recycling to residents,
Walli said.

GVL / Bri Goodyear
Environment unfriendly: Campus West Apartments (above), and other off-campus locations, have yet to offer recycling on site One
student hopes to show Campus West that sustainability matters to students. Potluck Pick-up provides recycling to Campus View

Maintenance Manager Ben
“Sooner really, but things are
Jansen said 2008-09 is the second just kind of getting underway,”
academic year of Campus View’s she said.
Student Senate contacted offrecycling service, which was
added last year after many student campus housing about recycling
residents expressed an interest in last year — with a deal deemed
too good to be true by the various
reducing waste.
“We had a number of students complexes.
Josie Goldberg, former Student
contact us, asking for recycling
bins on site,” Jansen said. “We now Senate vice president of Public
have centrally-located, 30-ton bins Relations, said she contacted the
area housing
— one for paper
complexes
products and one
“The trash containers
for co-mingled
about
an
are always
opportun ity
materials.”
available
Jansen
overflowing with
through
a
said while the
boxes from meals and
complex endures
local
paperthings students get
shredding
extra costs to
company.
provide
the
in the mail — which
InfoSHRED,
recycling service
could all easily be
of Allendale,
to students, he
recycled.”
agreed
had
thinks it is worth
to
provide
it.
BERNADETTE WALLI
recycling bins
“We really
GVSU SENIOR
to off-campus
wanted to reduce
apartments
the amount of
and collect and
garbage
we
produce as a complex ... because process the materials, free of cost
we feel it is important to conserve to the complexes.
“Most of the landlords found
what we have here (on this
it hard to believe,” Goldberg said.
planet),” he added.
He strongly encouraged other “Many thought it was a scam, but
complexes to consider similar it wasn’t.”
Due to a lack of interest, the
efforts, and said if enough offcampus
apartment
locations deal fell through.
Student
Senate
President
pooled together, they could share
Autumn Trombka said it is
costs and services.
Jansen said Campus View important to extend recycling
to
off-campus
retains recycling services from opportunities
Potluck Pick-up, which costs residents, but aside from calling
about $250 per “pull.” Because of and pestering complexes, there is
their size, the bins are pulled only little Senate can do.
“It is really hard for us to
every two months or so, he added.
Potluck Pick-up also provides impact action because it’s not like
trash service for Campus West we can put (bins) on off-campus
Apartments, Walli said. After apartments and it’s really only
speaking
with
maintenance an extra cost to them to provide
personnel at both Campus West recycling,” Trombka added. “All
and Potluck, she hopes to get we can really do is encourage it.”
Campus West recycling by the end
managingeditor® lanthorn rom
of the semester.

GV increases financial aid to supply student need
■ rf- ff
By Jenny Whalen

and gender-based preference programs and
forced GVSU to eliminate its minority-based
financial aid — arc being felt by incoming
Grand Valley State University will award freshmen. The result has been a significant
almost $180 million in financial aid this drop in minority enrollment.
academic year, up more than 5 percent from
The Financial Aid Office has since
the previous term.
adopted new programs to ensure the financial
More than 90 percent of GVSU students needs of all students intending to enroll at
currently receive some type of financial GVSU are met.
assistance. In 2007-08, 17.277 full-time
“The key change to GVSU’s financial
undergraduate students sought either need- aid program this year was the elimination of
based or non-need-based financial aid.
the Bert Price Minority Scholarship and the
'Two things that drive financial need adoption of three new initiatives,” Kerestly
for students is the cost of r
said.
education and a family’s
These
initiatives
“...with more
income,” said Ed Kerestly,
include the urban schools
director of Financial Aid
scholarship.
early
students, there is an
at GVSU. “As the cost
awareness
scholarship
increases, there is a larger
increased number of
and expansion of the
gap between what a family
GVSU grant program.
students
who
have
is able to pay and the cost,
In 2007-08, GVSU
and with more students,
offered $22.2 million
need.”
there is an increased
in
institutional grant
number of students who
ED KERESTLY
assistance. This year,
have need.”
DIRECTOR OF FINANCIAL AID
assistance increased to
Non-loan-based
$23.1
million. Grant
aid, or “free money" as
assistance taigets students
Kerestly calls it, includes
who show a high level of financial need
scholarships, grants, graduate assistantships and awards $3JXX) or more with a family
and work-study or self-help, as employment contribution of $2,000 or less.
is considered.
The urban schools scholarship awards
Loma Siler, administrative assistant in the $3,(XX) to any student from a designated
Student Employment Office, estimates about urban school, and the early awareness
2.600 students are on the university payroll at scholarship offers $3 JXX) to all students who
this time. She has also observed an increase have participated in pre-college programs.
in this number every year, presumably as
To be eligible, students must meet
more students resort to self-help aid.
designated GPA and ACT requirements.
One change to GVSU's financial aid is this
Though GVSU has never used ethnicity
year marks the first class in which the effects or gender as criteria for admission, minorityof Proposal 2 — which banned all raceGVL Assistant News Editor

GVL / Brittany Jacques

Student aid on the way: Cynthia Blaszak, a first year graduate, answers the phone at the Financial Aid
Office Tuesday The Financial Aid Office is located on the first floor of the Student Services Building on
GVSU's Allendale Campus.

based scholarships and grants were available.
While students currently receiving minoritybased awards can continue to renew them,
new students will no longer be eligible
because of Proposal 2.
"ITie university continues to have a
commitment to make this a diverse and
representative community," Kerestly said.
“We continue, even without the ability to
identify minority students specifically, to
target communities and activities of students
who are under-served and underrepresented
in student populations."
University Registrar Jerry Montag
recognizes the importance of financial aid in

a student’s application decision, but believes
it is not always the primary factor considered
by students.
“There are other factors that influence
a student’s matriculation at a university,”
Montag said. “Students will look at reputation
of the university, geographic location, good
value for cost of instruction and an overall
great feeling of receiving a quality and
outstanding education experience"
Kerestly said GVSU will continue to
increase financial aid to meet students’
needs.
assistantnew .r @ lanthorn jcom

Haas encouraged to join iniative to re-evaluate legal drinking age
By Jessica Levine
GVL Staff Writer

In college. Saturday nights are
all about the party. And on the guest
lists to most of these bashes: Kids
who are t<x> young to drink.
L^tst
year,
approximately
5 JXX) Americans younger than
the age of 21 diet! due to alcoholrelated causes, and campuses are
responding.
Almost
130 college and
university presidents nationwide
have joined a group called the
Amethyst Initiative, which claims
the 21-year-old drinking age has
been unsuccessful in curtailing
alcohol
consumption.
and
unintentionally promotes underage
binge-drinking.
Grace Kronenbeig, Amethyst
Initiative spokeswoman, said it
was important to include college
presidents in its efforts to lower the

drinking age.
“We know
that if this
movement ...
is ever going to
gain traction, it
needs to give
organizations
and
people
... a unified
Haas
voice in this
debate.” she
said. “Higher education has pretty
specific concerns about alcohol
use ... (so) we felt starting with the
higher education community was a
good place to begin."
But Grand Valley State
University President Thomas J.
Haas said he has no intentions of
throwing his support behind the
initiative.
“(The drinking age) is a complex
issue that would need to be studied

and debated,” he said. "While that
is happening informally, there is
no formal effort here (at GVSU)
underway.”
The GVSU policy, (huts
noted, strongly emphasizes the
importance of responsible drinking
and has programs specifically
designed to encourage safe, legalage consumption.
"We believe we are on the
right track with our current
programs, educating students about
responsible drinking and obeying
the law." Haas added.
Though the Initiative is not
supported at GVSU, students
throughout the state have strong
beliefs on the issue.
Many think the drinking age
should be reduced to 18.
"We are considered adults when
we turn 18, right? We can own
guns and vote for our president. We

can make the greatest sacrifice for
our country by being called into
the armed forces to kill and face
death, yet our country doesn’t see
us as being responsible enough to
consume alcohol," said GVSU
sophomore
Nick
Olinzock.
“Something’s wrong with this
picture.”
Hope College student Danielle
Silletti agreed, and aigued lowering
the drinking age could have an
effect cm binge drinking.
“It takes one night to screw
up your life.” she said. “It would
almost be better to drink a little
every day because the thrill would
be gone.”
Not everyone shares this view,
however.
“If the drinking age is lowered
to 18, then maybe the ‘close-tolegaT drinking age will lower itself
too — to 13? 147’ said Don Zhang,

a Michigan State University
sophomore.
This discussion is barreling
through
college
campuses
nationally. Those in favor of
changing the current law support
former
Middlcbury
College
President John McCardell. who is
spearheading the Amethyst Iniative.
He believes the status quo has led
to an unhealthy drinking culture.
Opponents of his Initiative,
including the advocacy group
Mothers Against Drunk Driving,
vigorously disagree — they argue
since the drinking age was raised
from 18 to 21, an estimated 21 JXX)
lives have been saved.
But supporters and challengers
have agreed on one thing —
underage drinking is an epidemic,
and they want to see healthy
change.
jlevine@ lanthorn x'om
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China's food safety chief quits over milk
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Man finds rifle used by
his dad in Korean War

DAVISON
TOWNSHIP,
Mich. (AP) — As gifts go. Jim
Richardson’s choice for his
father’s 79th birthday was a long
shot.
Virgil Richardson fondly
remembered the .30-caliber M1
Garand rifle he carried during
his time as a soldier during the
Korean War.
He even st i 11 had the weapon’s
serial number.
Using that number. Jim
Richardson went online and
found the lirearm at a Kentucky
gun broker.
About 7 million of the sturdy
rifles were produced during the
Korean War period, making the
odds of finding the right one so
long that the broker didn’t believe
the serial number matched, said
Jim Richardson, 54, of Saginaw
County’s Frankenmuth, about
70 miles northwest of Detroit.
He won’t say exactly how
much he spent, but some
collectors have paid as much as
$3,000.
He gave the Garand to his
father last week, although the
elder Richardson's birthday isn't
until next month.
Virgil Richardson served
from 1951 -53 as an Army radio
operator in the 25th Infantry
Division. When he speaks of the
war, the General Motors Corp.
retiree often mentions the rifle's
accuracy and dependability, as
well as his own marksmanship.
Stupak to oppose Great
Lakes compact in U.S. House

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
key Michigan lawmaker says he
will oppose a compact to prevent
the diversion of water from the
Great Lakes because it allows
bottled water to be shipped from
the region.
Democratic Congressman
Bart Stupak, who represents
northern Michigan and the
Upper Peninsula, said Monday
the compact still has many
unanswered questions and
doesn’t adequately protect the
lakes from water diversions.
The House was expected
to vote on the compact later
Monday. The agreement was
ratified by the Senate in August.
The agreement wasnegot iated
by eight Great l^akes states. It
prevents countries or remote
states from tapping into the lakes
from their natural drainage basin
with rare exceptions.
McCain plans Michigan stop
at Dow Corning factory

FREELAND, Mich. (AP)
— Republican presidential
candidate John McCain was in
Michigan on Tuesday to visit a
Dow Coming Corp. factory in
Freeland.
McCain flew into nearby
MBS International Airport in
SaginawCounty’sTittabawassee
Township about 95 miles northnorthwest of Detroit.
McCain and Democratic
presidential candidate Barack
Obama have been frequent
visitors to Michigan.
The state is one of a
relatively few that could be key
in determining who wins the
November election.
McCain visited Michigan
last week. Obama last visited
two weeks ago.
The Obama campaign said
former NBA star and Michigan
native Magic Johnson is
scheduled to appear in l^nsing
on Wednesday for an ‘‘Urban
Policy Town Hall” to discuss
Obama's plan to invest in
Michigan's cities.
Turbine likely behind fire
at Michigan nuclear plant

LAKE TOWNSHIP Mich.
(AP) — Officials at American
Electric Power Co. say they
know the cause of a fire that
led to a shutdown of one of two
reactors at the Donald C. Cook
Nuclear Plant in southwestern
Michigan.
The uti I ity says Saturday’s fire
in Unit I of the plant in Berrien
County's l.ake Township began
when turbine v ibrations caused a
generator to leak hydrogen that
ignited.
The Columbus. Ohio-based
utility says fire damage is
minimal but the vibrations more
seriously damaged turbines,
bearing supports and some.
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Tainted baby
formula causes
deaths; China s
chief resigns due to
formula scandal

products from 22 of China’s dairy
companies.
Baby formula and other milk
products have been pulled from
stores around the country and
Chinese dairy products, including
baby formula, milk candy, and
ice cream, have been recalled
or banned in Japan. Singapore,
By Anita Chang
Malaysia, Brunei and Hong Kong.
Associated l*ress Writer
The
resignation
of
Li
BEIJING (AP) - The head of Changjiang, who headed the
the Chinese agency that monitors General Administration of Quality
Inspection
and
food and product safety has Supervision,
resigned, state media announced Quarantine since 2001, comes a
Monday, pushed out by a scandal year after he and the government
over tainted baby formula that killed premised to overhaul the system.
On Monday,
four babies and
the World Health
sickened nearly
“...the company
Organization
53JOOO.
did not inform the
urged
stricter
Beijing
monitoring of
authorities also
government and
the industry.
said that China’s
did not take proper
Sanlu
biggest producer
and
several
of
powdered
measurements...”
other
leading
milk had known
companies
for months that
CHINA CENTRAL
found to have
its baby formula
TELEVISION
produced
was tainted with
tainted
milk
the
industrial
had been given
chemical
melamine. TTiere were complaints inspection-free status by China’s
about infant formula sold by product quality watchdog.
That privilege has since been
the Sanlu Group Co. as early as
December. 2007, China Central rescinded, but WHO China
Television reported, citing an representative Hans Treedsson
investigation by the State Council, stressed it was only a first step and
that quality issues can crop up at
China’s Cabinet.
“'During these eight months, any point in the supply chain, from
the company did not inform the the farm to the store.
The number of sick children
government and did not Like proper
measures, therefore making the reported by the government
jumped Sunday from 6,200 to
situation worse,” CCTV said.
Melamine, which can cause nearly 53.(XX).
More than 80 percent of the
kidney stones and kidney failure
12,892 children hospitalized in
in babies, has since been found
in infant formula and other milk recent weeks were 2 years old or

younger, the Health Ministry said. It
said 104 were in serious condition.
Another
39,965
children
received outpatient treatment
and were considered “’basically
recovered,” the ministry said.
Four babies’ deaths have been
blamed on tainted milk powder.
The ministry did not explain
the sudden increase in the number
of cases but it suggested health
officials were combing through
hospital records from May through
August to trace the origins of the
contamination.
WHO was having discussions

with Chinese officials on how to
strengthen its ftxxl quality system,
Troedsson said. Ixical authorities
need increased training to create a
“more robust reporting system,” he
said.
“It is important to know if
information was withheld, where
and why it was withheld.” he said.
"Was it ignorance by provincial
authorities or was it that they
neglected to report it? Because if
it was ignorance there is a need
to have much better training and
education ... if it is neglect then it is
of course more serious.”

Investigators say some raw milk
suppliers, in hopes of making mor£
profit, may have watered down thefr
milk to increase volume and then
added melamine, which is high ifi
nitrogen and artificially appears t(>
txxist protein content.
The official Xinhua News
Agency said Li stepped down
with the approval of Chinas
Cabinet. Wang Yong replace*!
Li as the director of the General
Administration
of
Quality
Supervision,
Inspection
anjl
Quarantine.
j

i

AP Photo

Bad milk: A farmer pours the fresh milk at a dairy farm in Shenyang, China Sept 20. China is seeking to shore up public
confidence weakened by a milk safety scandal, with the president scolding officials for negligence and government agencies
promising adequate supplies of uncontaminated milk.

Children interviewed after raid
on Arkansas compound
By Jon Gambrell
Associated Press Writer

FOUKE.Ark.(AP) — State and
federal authorities are investigating
the possible sexual abuse of minors
at a 15-acre evangelical compound
run by a convicted tax evader whom
critics describe as a cult leader.
The Tony Alamo Christian
Ministries complex in southwestern
Arkansas was raided Saturday by
more than 100 federal and state
police, and six children have been
placed in temporary state custody
and are being interviewed.
No one was arrested, but U.S.
Attorney Bob Balfe said prior to
the raid that he expects a warrant to
be issued for Alamo, 74. who has
a long history of tangling with law
enforcement.
State police spokesman Bill
Sadler said that if the children in
state care need to be held long
term, the matter would have to go
before a judge.
The raid, the culmination of a
two-year investigation into childabuse and pornography allegations,
was moved up on the calendar
after an e-mail about plans for an
October raid was inadvertently sent
to media late last week.
Alamo told The Associated
Press in an interview Saturday
that no child pornography was
generated at the ministry but that
age of consent is puberty when it
comes to sex. Alamo, who said he

was in the lx>s Angeles area, said
the government is hy ing to harass
him.
Alamo was convicted of taxrelated charges in 1994 after the
Internal Revenue Service said he
owed the government $7.9 million.
He served four years in prison.
Prosecutors in the tax case argued
before sentencing that Alamo was
a flight risk and a polygamist who
preyed on married women and girls
in his congregation.
In 1991 .Alamoand his followers
disappeared when U.S. marshals
stormed his complex near Alma in
western Arkansas — taking with
them the remains of Alamo’s late
wife Susan, who had died in 1982
and from whom Alamo anticipated
a resurrection. As a condition of his
release from his four-year sentence
from the tax convictions. Alamo
had to turn over his wife’s corpse
to her family.
A number of people who
claimed to have past ties with the
Alamo group appeared outside the
compound as law officers searched
the grounds.
Anthony Justin l.ane, 34, said
he’d been kicked out for asking too
many questions and hoped he could
get his three children back. He said
they remained with the group and
his former girlfriend after he was
expelled.
“I see pictures of those kids and
I feel robbed — nibbed of being a

father,” Lane told reporters.
The Southern Poverty Law
Center, which monitors the
activities of extremist groups in the
U.S.. describes Alamo’s ministry as
a cult that opposes homosexuality,
Roman Catholicism and the
government.
During the raid, Fouke Mayor
Terry Purvis said he was concerned
about the reputation of the town of
800 residents, saying he didn't want
the community to be associated
with Alamo. But he said four
members of Alamo's organization
are running for city council on the
fall ballot.
On Sunday, services were held
at the compound but outsiders
weren't allowed to attend. A van
ferried members from the Alamo
compound to the church facility.

AP Photo / Tony Alamo Christian Ministries

AP Photo / Danny Johnston

Evangelicals: This undated photo

Child abuse: A man patrols in front of the Tony Alamo Christian Church in Fouke,

made available by Tony Alamo Christian

Ark , early Sept. 21. The 15-acre church compound was quiet Sunday following
a raid by federal and state law enforcement officers as part of a child abuse and
pornography investigation A prosecutor said an arrest warrant was likely

Ministries shows Tony Alamo and his
wife Susan

Georgia cop killer gets last-minute execution reprieve
U.S. Supreme Court
gives reprieve to
Troy David less
than two hours
before execution
By Greg Bluestein
Associated Press Writer

ATLANTA (AP) - The U.S.
Supreme Court gave a reprieve
to a Georgia
inmate
less
than
two
hours before
he was to
be executed
Tuesday for
the
1989
slaying
of an offduty police Oavti
officer.
Supporters of 39-ycar-old
Troy Davis have called for a

new trial as seven of the nine
witnesses who helped put him
on death row recanted their
testimony.
Protesters
had
arrived by the busload to protest
the execution, carrying signs
with slogans like “Justice for
Troy Davis” and wearing blue
T-shirts emblazoned with “I am
Troy Davis.” A crowd of about
50 erupted in cheers when the
stay, granted around 5:20 p.m.,
was announced.
The Rev. Al Sharpton had
accompanied
members
of
Davis’ family to the protest,
including
Davis’
mother,
Virginia.
Prosecutors have labeled the
witness statements “suspect,”
and courts had previously
refused requests for a new
trial.
The execution had been
scheduled for 7 p.m. EDT.
The stay will remain in
effect while the court considers

The Georgia Board of
Davis’ appeal. Davis wants the
high court to order a judge to Pardons and Paroles also turned
hear from the witnesses who down his bid for clemency.
Davis was convicted of the
recanted their testimony and
others who say another man murder of 27-year-old officer
Mark MacPhail. who was
confessed to the crime.
Influential
advocates, working off-duty as a security
including former President guard at a bus station.
MacPhail
Jimmy
had
rushed
Carter
and
Davis was convicted
to
help
a
South Africa
homeless
Archbishop
of the murder of
man who had
Desmond
27-year-old officer
been
pistolTutu,
insist
whipped
that
there’s
Mark MacPhail, who
at a nearby
enough doubt
parking
lot,
was working off-duty
about his guilt
and was shot
to merit a new
as a security guard at
twice
when
trial.
he approached
A divided
a bus station.
Davis and two
Georgia
other men.
Supreme
Witnesses
Court
has
twice rejected his request for a identified Davis as the shooter,
new trial, and had rejected his and at the 1991 trial, prosecutors
appeal to delay the execution said he wore a “smirk on his
face” as he fired the gun.
Monday afternoon.

r

But Davis’ lawyers say new
evidence proves theirclicnt was
a victim of mistaken identity.
Besides those who have
recanted their testimony, three
others who did not testify have
said Sylvester “Red” Coles
who testified against Davis at
his trial — confessed to the
killing.
Coles refused to talk about
the case when contacted by
The Associated Press during
a 2007 Chatham County court
appearance and has no listed
phone number.
Prosecutors have contended
in court hearings the case is
closed.
They also say some of
the witness affidavits simply
repeat what a trial jury has
already heard, while others are
irrelevant because they come
from witnesses who never
testified.
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Obama, McCain campaigns reach Mich.
New campaign offices for parties open across state
By Kathy Barks Hoffman
AP Political Writer

AP pnoto / Kalamazoo uazeue, Jennifer narnisn
Michigan pride: From left, Steve Schuster and Pam Schuster of Jackson, Mich and Miller Hunter of Battle Creek, Mich hold
up signs in anticipation of Democratic presidential candidate, Sen Barack Obama, D-lll speech in Battle Creek on Aug. 31

LANSING, Mich. (AP) With fewer than 50 days left until
the election, Republicans and
Democrats are opening up new
campaign offices and recruiting
more volunteers around the state.
The
increase comes as
Republicans feel new energy
from Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin
joining presidential candidate
John McCain on the GOP ticket
and as Democrats see Sen. Barack
Obama picking up support amid
the week’s financial turmoil.
Democrats and the Obama
campaign are preparing to open
their 45th campaign office on
Saturday, while Republicans and
the McCain campaign have opened
22 campaign offices and plan to
make that 30 within two weeks.
The growing ground efforts
in Michigan come as the two
presidential candidates continue to
battle for Michigan votes.
A new survey out Friday has
Obama leading McCain in the state

52 percent to 43 percent among
599 likely voters, with 4 percent
undecided and I percent choosing
other candidates.
That’s a bigger lead that Obama
has had in other recent statewide
polls, and both campaigns think
the margin of victory will turn out
to be much narrower.
The Marist College Institute for
Public Opinion in Poughkeepsie,
N.Y., conducted the poll Tuesday
and Wednesday. It has a maigin of
sampling error of plus or minus 4
percentage points.
Michigan Republican Party
spokesman Bill Nowling said
the growth of campaign offices
shows the state, which has gone
Democratic in the past four
presidential elections, is even more
of a tossup than in 2(X)4.
“Michigan is a must-win state
for either party this time around,
and you’re seeing that reflected
in the resources and ground
game that's being invested here.”
Nowling said. The GOP opened
16 campaign offices in 2(X)4. This
year, it plans to open 30 Victory

Centers, including two in the
Upper Peninsula.
Nowling said the campaign
normally sees renewed enthusiasm
after the national convention,
but that spiked even higher after
McCain chose Palin.
Obama’s Michigan spokesman
said Democrats opened 20
campaign offices for Kerry in the
state in 2004 Thisyear.they’llopen
the 45th Campaign for Change
office in Taylor on Saturday.
“Our initial goal was to open
40 before Election Day, and we’re
at 45, which we see as a sign of
momentum in the state,” Brent
Colburn said. The offices “are
really the critical hub to our field
efforts. ...We find that we’re getting
a steady stream of volunteers in
every day.”
When asked which candidate
has the better plan to bring about
change, 53 percent said Obama
and 37 percent said McCain.
Sixty percent had a favorable
opinion of Obama, while half felt
that way about McCain.

Pa. mom helps son build weapons cache
By Marydaire Dale
Associated Press Writer

NORRISTOWN, Pa. (AP) - A
woman admitted she helped her troubled,
-bullied 14-year-old son build a weapons
cache by buying a rifle and gunpowder,
but investigators still don’t know if she
was aware her son was planning a deadly
school attack.
Michele Cossey, 46, pleaded guilty
Tuesday in Montgomery County Court
to one count of child endangerment. She
admitted that she gave her son access to
a rifle with a laser scope and gunpowder,
which investigators said he was using to
build grenades.
Prosecutors said her son, Dillon, came
to idolize the Columbine High School
shooters and was planning an attack last
year on Plymouth Whitemarsh High
I School, which some former schoolmates
attended.
1 Cossey, bullied over his weight, had
left public school in seventh grade and
was being home-schooled. Over time,
[violent Internet sites fueled his revenge
fantasies, his defense lawyer said after
his juvenile court plea.
Montgomery
County
Assistant
District Attorney Christopher Parisi said

he thought purchasing the weapons was
“an attempt to boost his self-esteem, and
in some way help the child, as misplaced
as those thoughts may have been.”
Michelle Cossey’s sentencing won’t
occur for at least three months until a
psychiatric evaluation is completed.
The maximum possible prison term is
V/i to 7 years, but her defense attorney
she could get less than a year — or
even just probation — under sentencing
guidelines.
Parisi said he doesn't know if Cossey
knew about her son's attack plans, but that
he hopes to learn that before sentencing.
“If it were to come out that she knew
he was planning an attack ... that would
certainly increase the severity of the
crime,” he said.
The judge who sentenced Dillon
Cossey to a juvenile treatment facility,
where he could remain until his 21st
birthday, said that Michele Cossey had
fostered a “me-and-mom-against-theworld" attitude in her only child.
Authorities did not think the school
attack was imminent, but the boy did
amass an arsenal — knives, swords.
BB guns, the rifle and partly assembled
homemade grenades — in his bedroom
at his Plymouth Township home.

but was stymied by a prior felony
conviction, which he failed to note on
the application. The omission led to a
house arrest sentence for lying about his
criminal record.
Michelle Cossey has had twice-a-

AP Photo / Bradley C Bower

AP Photo / Bradley C Bower

Court proceeding: In this Oct. 12, 2007

month supervised visits with her son. is
missing him and wants him back home,
defense lawyer Tim Woodward said.
“Her ultimate goal is to be reunited
with her son,” the attorney said. “She does
admit that she made some mistakes.”

Guilty mother: In this Oct 12, 2007 picture, Michele Cossey, center and her husband Frank Cossey,

picture, Dillon Cossey, 14, is lead in shackles. His

left, arrive at the Montgomery County Courthouse in Norristown, Pa The mother of the bullied Dillon

mother purchased weapons and gunpowder for

Cossey admitted she purchased weapons and gunpowder for the 14-year-old who was planning a

Dillon, who was planning a deadly attack on a

deadly attack on a suburban Philadelphia high school. Investigators are unsure whether Michele, 46,

suburban Philadelphia high school.

knew about her son's planned assault.

Democrats to let offshore drilling ban expire

Finnish
gunman

Ban on drilling for oil in Atlantic, Pacific coasts to expire next week
the drilling moratorium, but the
White House had promised a
Associated Press Writer
veto. Obey said.
WASHINGTON (AP) Just last week, the House
Democrats have decided to passed legislation to open waters
allow a quarter-century ban on off the Atlantic and Pacific coasts
drilling for oil off the Atlantic to oil and gas drilling but only
and Pacific coasts to expire 50 or more miles out to sea and
next week, conceding defeat in only if a state agrees to energy
an months-long battle with the development off its shore.
White House and Republicans
Republicans called that effort
set off by $4 a gallon gasoline a sham that would have left
prices this summer.
almost 90 percent of offshore
Appropriations Committee reserves effectively off-limits.
Chairman David Obey, D-Wis.,
While the ban on energy
told reporters Tuesday that development will be lifted if
a provision continuing the the Senate goes along with the
moratorium will be dropped this House action, it doesn't mean
year from a stopgap spending any federal sale of oil and gas
bill to keep the government leases in the offshore waters
running after Congress recesses — much less actual drilling —
for the election.
would be imminent.
Republicans have made
The Interior Department’s
lifting the ban a key campaign current five-year leasing plan
issue after gasoline prices includes potential leases off
spiked this summer and public the Virginia coast but probably
opinion turned in favor of more would not be pursued unless
drilling. President Bush lifted the state agrees to energy
an executive ban on offshore development.
drilling in July.
And the state is unlikely to do
“If true, this capitulation by so without Congress agreeing to
Democrats following months share federal royalties with the
of Republican pressure is a big state.
victory for Americans struggling
Democrats are expected
with record gasoline prices,” to press for broader energy
said House GOP leader John legislation, probably next year,
Boehnerof Ohio.
that would put limits on any
Democrats had clung to the drilling off most of the Atlantic
hope of only a partial repeal of and Pacific coasts.
Republicans, meanwhile, are
likely to fight any resumption of
the drilling bans that have been
in place since 1981.
Lifting the drilling ban gives
considerable momentum to the
underlying bill, which includes
the Pentagon budget, $24 billion
in aid for flood and hurricane
AP Photo / Alex Brandon
victims and $25 billion in
Driller: In this March 28, 2006 file
loans for Detroit automakers
photo, the Discoverer Deep Seas
in addition to keeping the
drillship sits on station off the coast
government open past the Oct.
of Louisiana as Chevron drills for oil in
I start of the 2009 budget year.
the Gulf of Mexico
By Andrew Taylor

kills 10
By Marius Turula
Associated Press Writer

KAUHAJOKI, Finland (AP)
— A chilling YouTube video with
a young man firing a pistol and
warning “You will die next” caught
the eye of police, who questioned
him but then let him go, saying
they didn’t have enough evidence
Ho take away his weapon.
.. On Tuesday, he walked into a
vocational college, the School of
Hospitality, and opened fire, killing
10 people and burning their bodies
with firebombs before shooting
himself fatally in the head. At least
two other people were wounded.
The shooting raised questions
about whether police could have
stopped the bkxxished .and although
there was little initial debate about
gun control. Prime Minister Matti
Vanhanen said the government may
consider restrictions on privately
held semiautomatic weapons.
There are roughly 1.6 million
firearms in private hands in
Finland, a nation with deep-rooted
traditions of hunting in the subArctic wilderness. The country’s
,650000 licensed gun owners —
about 13 percent of the population
of 52 million — include hunters,
target shooters and gun collectors,
and Finland ranks in the top five in
civilian gun ownership per capita
'along with the United States.
Yemen, Iraq and Switzerland.
Finnish media identified the
•gunman as Matti Juhani Saan. a
22-year-old student at the school,
.which offers courses in catering,
tourism, nursing and home
economics. Police declined to
identify him, saying he did not have
a prcvi(xjs criminal record.
Witnesses said panic erupted

Police learned of the planned attack
when Cossey invited a friend to join him.
The friend went to police last fall.
The boy’s father, Frank, sat beside
his wife as she entered the plea. He had
tried to buy their son a rifle in 2005,

AP Photo

Shooter: This is an image taken from
the Web site of Matti Juhani Saari on
Tuesday. Saari opened fire Tuesday at
his school in Finland, killing 10 people
before shooting himself in the head

as the masked gunman, dressed
in black and carrying a large bag,
entered the school just before
II a.m., and started firing in a
classroom where students were
taking an exam.
“I heard several dozen rounds
of shots, in other words it was an
automatic pistol," school janitor
Jukka Forsberg told broadcaster
YLE. “I saw some female students
who were wailing and moaning
and one managed to escape out the
back door.”
About 150 students were inside
the school. 180 miles northwest of
Helsinki, when the sh(X)ting began.
Jari Neulaniemi, the officer
heading the investigation, said
the attacker was armed with a
.22-caliber pistol and firebombs
that were used to start several fires.
The gunman left two handwritten
messages at the dormitory saying
he had planned the attack since
2002 and that he hated the human
race, Neulaniemi said
A video clip posted on the
Internet by the alleged gunman
showed him pointing his gun to the
camera and saying “You will die
next” before firing four rounds.
On Monday, police brought in
the gunman for questioning about
the Internet video. They said they
released him because he hadn’t
broken any laws and was not
deemed a threat to others.

COME TO AN INFORMATION
SESSION AND LEARN MORE
Tuesday September 30th
6:00 p.m.
2263 Kirkhoff
Allendale campus
www.peacecorps.gov | 800.424.8580
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Free speech

Is Preacher Man within his First
Amendment rights?

Even though Michael Venyah and his soulwinners
preach hateful, condescending and intolerant
messages, the group should be allowed to continue
its demonstration on Grand Valley State University’s
campus.
The First Amendment of the U S. Constitution protects the right to free
speech, but how much latitude should be granted to individuals who base
their message in hate and bigotry? Does that right protect Venyah, who
has singled out women as “whores” and gays as “outcasts,” while damning
others to hell for the length of their hair or the style of their clothes?
As much as it hurts, the university is making the right choice by
allowing Soulwinners to continue its rhetoric. GVSU has established its
limits on free speech at behavior — it isn’t until talk escalates to physical
action that the university will step in. This is the appropriate decision.
If GVSU stops Soulwinners based on hurt feelings and the objections of
students, then what happens in the future when a student is offended over
another matter? Venyah is wrong to single out, accuse and judge students,
but he should not be stopped. He has the right to express his views,
just as other clubs and special interest groups have the right to protest,
demonstrate or rally on campus. If his voice were silenced because of an
offended student, or a group of offended students, the school would set a
precedent for future constrictions of opinion — and that is a dangerous and
slippery slope, one in which the question then becomes where to draw the
line.
A college campus should establish an open forum for dialog and
interaction, a noble principle that allows for the procurement of culture and
ideas, but one that also permits the expression of views not congruent with
one’s own. While not agreeing with each other’s world views or opinions
may occur, there is still something to be learned from expression — if
nothing more than how not to treat people or how to deliver an effective
message.
Offended students must also remember that, while Venyah’s speech is
hateful and infuriating, they are not forced to listen. Students may simply
walk by. Venyah’s hate tactics are devised to grab attention, so the avid and
offended protester is exactly w hat his ministry wants to see.
As long as Venyah and Soulwinners Ministries International abide by
the present rules and regulations of the university in relation to open forum
areas and grant students the choice to listen, they should be allowed to
continue voicing their message, without regard for content — no matter
how hurtful.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR---------------------------This semester’s reappearance
of Michael Venyah and friends has
rebirthed the same Deplorable Notion
that I was shocked to find on so many
lips last spring. This is the idea that
freedom of speech has somehow gone
too far with this man’s presence on
campus.
We, as a student body, seem to be
Under the dangerous impression that
public universities are comfortable
ftSVens where our ideas, values, indeed
our very conceptions of reality will not
be changed or challenged. A college is
a place where we should be prepared to
confront ideas which seem to us to be
disgusting. The very nature of education
should be to question and test all that
we believe, and if this is a comfortable
process, then we are not doing it
correctly.
A common defense I have heard
given for the Deplorable Notion is
that Mr. Venyah’s message constitutes
hate speech, and that hate speech is not
considered protected. Hate speech, much
as we may dislike it, is protected as long
as it does not advocate violence against
the target group. To advocate violence

in this sense means to incite the bulk of
a group to actively commit violent acts
against a target minority. Mr. Venyah
does not do this.
A more important reason why the
Deplorable Notion is flawed is that it
overlooks the obligations that come
along with every right we reserve. When
a right is granted to a population it is
granted to every member, not only those
of majority opinion. For that reason, the
majority has an obligation to allow the
execution of that right by the minority.
As a Christian, I find Mr. Venyah’s ideas
to be disgusting, and I find his method
of delivery offensive and inefficient.
But as a citizen who has been granted
the right to express his own ideas —
whatever they may be — I recognize the
fact that I will be exposed to things that
I severely disagree with. Faced with a
choice between attempting to censor the
offensive idea and publicly expressing
my own contrary views, I have already
chosen.
Jeremy Troy
GVSU senior
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"1 guess it's within his
First Amendment rights,
but 1 think it's a poor
way to get people to
agree with you."

"Everyone is welcome
to free speech, however
in some cases there's a
time and a place. People
shouldn't use religion to
invoke guilt.”

"Yeah. (But) 1 don't
necessarily agree to
what he had to say."

Shelby Vogg
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What do we want to change?
know what he or she means
by change? I’m starting to
doubt it.
Blanket statements such
as the government needs to
change, the economy needs
to change, the power needs
to change, mean absolutely
nothing. A socialist, a
communist and a libretarian
can be in agreement for
change in government, but
each have a different idea
of what change should take
place.
Consider this for a
moment. We are so keen
on having our government
change, but I think Henry
David Thoreau said it best
when he said, “Things do not
change, we change.”
“We” is the key word
here, not a government, not
a country, but society as a
whole.
Contrary to popular
belief, if we as a society
change, government will
change along with us.

Here is another big
question, are we as a society
being realistic about wanting
change? Many people who
want change don’t seem
too keen on being the firsts
to change. Michigan is a
prime example. Many people
are still not accepting the
fact manufacturing jobs
are outdated and jobs that
are more professional and
require more schooling are •
the way to go. We have to
be willing to change in our
everyday lives.
I personally think there
should be change, but my
change is not the same
•
as yours. So stop yelling
•
it, because we get it. You
>
should start thinking about i
what you want to change and,
for what reason; then maybe
you’ll have a better answer
when someone asks you
what needs to change.

would be the realization of his
pro-life beliefs. The narrow
minded generalizations of
pro-life women reveal unsound
reasoning and disturbing
stereotypes. Pro-life girls are
“too busy studying, aiming for
a successful career, reading
their Bibles, tightening their
chastity belts and praying they
don’t have another impure
thought” to consider adoption.
If college students cannot be
pro-life because they aren’t
going to adopt EVERY child
that would otherwise have
been aborted, I would question
a college student’s ability to
be pro-choice. Will every
stalwart pro-choice individual

be willing to take on the
responsibility of repairing
the psychological trauma
experienced by EVERY
woman who has an abortion? It
seems unfair to assume pro-life
college students will never
adopt a child, just because it
isn’t possible now. I think
providing for future children,
adopted or not, would be
helped by a successful career.
There are certainly nonChristians who are pro-life for
the simple fact that abortion
is murder. One can correctly
differentiate between right and
wrong without proclaiming
themselves as Christian.
Yes, American adoption is

extremely difficult. Does that ,
give us the “right” to eliminate 1
the problem by eliminating
*
children? It seems like it
would be far more beneficial to]
simplify, improve, and promote’
adoption. Of the over 48
million aborted children, can •
we be sure that one couldn’t !
have found a cure for cancer, I
or a solution for the energy
]
crisis if they had been given a ]
chance? We can’t.
This reader was just
reassured at how poor a choice •
pro-choice is.

From the beginning
of his column “It’s Your
Uterus, Not Mine,” up to
the end, Greg Schumaker
slams line after line of
harsh words criticizing the
pro-life movement, yet not
once does he back up his
accusations.
He criticizes the males
who belong to Students for
Life for taking a stand on
the abortion issue, saying
they have no right to do so.
Funny, but to me that would
suggest that he, as a male
himself, has no right to take
a stand either. Then again,
maybe he enjoys a double
standard working in his
favor.
As for his statements

regarding the unwanted
children that would
result from illegalizing
abortion and the question
of who would adopt them,
according to the National
Adoption Center, 281,000
children were adopted out
of foster homes in 2003.
That’s a lot of families who
reached out to all of those
supposedly “unwanted”
children. Really the slogan
of the Adoption Center
says it all: “There are no
unwanted children, just
unfound families.”
And as for all those
babies he writes of that
are “neglected, abused,
malnourished, abandoned
and sadly, tossed around in

foster care,” show me one
who would say, “ Too bad
my mother didn’t just abort
me.”
Schumaker’s final
paragraph is perhaps the
most disturbing. He admits
there is pain involved in
this rejection of our body’s
natural instincts and says
women are strong enough to
deal with that pain.
How can he make such
a claim when there are
so many post-abortive
women out there who suffer
from nightmares, PTSD
or unyielding guilt? How
can he be so insensitive
as to belittle their pain as
something any other woman
would have been strong

enough to overcome?
The issue really at hand,
though, isn’t whether or
not Schumaker’s article
is factual. The issue isn’t
whether all unwanted babies
will be adopted. The issue
isn’t even whether women
are strong enough to deal
with the pain that so often
goes along with getting
an abortion. No, the issue
here, which Schumaker fails
to address, is the millions
of lives that have been
and continue to be lost to
abortion. Because we have
to respect all unborn life, or
we lose our own humanity.

I am writing in response to
the article, “It’s your uterus, not
mine” The men and women
referred to in this article are
members of GVSU Students
for Life. Had Mr. Schumaker
approached the table rather
than walking by, he would
have learned much about this
pro-life organization.
Students for Life is a non
religious, non-political group
full of advocates for women.
This group recognizes that
“abortion is a reflection that
our society has failed to meet

the needs of women. We are
dedicated to systematically
eliminating the root cause of
abortion — primarily lack
of resources and support
— through holistic, womencentered solutions.” (Feminists
for Life)
l^ast spring Students for
Life organized a Pregnancy
Resource Forum with faculty
members representing
several areas of the campus
community. We met with
several women who are
currently or have been

pregnant and parenting
students to find out the things
they struggled with most.
In response to the
forum, we have made it our
responsibility to ensure that
women know about these
resources and that they
understand how to attain them.
This group recognizes the
hardships a parenting student
faces, and works hard so that a
woman doesn’t have to choose
between her education and her
child.
A woman who “chooses”

People keep shouting
“Change!” at us during this
election.
Barack Obama says it,
John McCain says it and
yep, even President George
W. Bush said it all those
years ago. The independents
are even in agreement on
this one. We want the things
to change — politicians and
the public alike.
No matter what side you
are on, this is probably the
case, but is the change you
are pursuing the same as the
person next to you? Probably
not.
I need everyone to put
down their “It’s time for
change” signs and listen to
me for a minute.
I think people are starting

to forget that change is
inevitable. Change is the
only thing that we can rely
on besides death.
Yes, perhaps we do need
change, but that is not the
central issue. The issue is
what kind of change you
want and how you want to
accomplish it.
I wasn’t sure what others
meant by wanting things
to change, so logically 1
decided to ask someone.
A friend of mine told me
there needed to be change
in this country, so I asked
what he meant by change.
After a few minutes of
giving me a blank stare,
he replied the government
needed to change. I would
have proceeded with the
conversation, but I knew it
was going to go nowhere
fast since it took him so long
to think of his response.
But he isn’t the only one
who has given this vague
response. Does anyone

psaenz @ lanthorn xoni,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR------------After reading, and rereading
Mr. Schumaker’s column, “It’s
your uterus, not mine,” I still
can’t grasp the logic behind
his opinions. His opening
statement is clear Men do
not have the capacity to be
pro-life simply because they
are not female. This is clearly
contradicted when he refers
to when “a committed couple
runs out of contraceptives,” as
a case of unplanned pregnancy.
Aren’t men always involved
in these cases? If a man and
a woman are in a “committed
relationship,” wouldn’t they
discuss something as lifealtering as abortion? A man’s
stance during this situation

Editor in Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor

Becky Takacs

GVSU sophomore on "Preacher Man"

GVL OPINION POLICY issue. The limit for letter length is one
page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right to edit and
condease letters and columns for length
restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley I .anthorn will not be
held responsible for errors that appear in
print as a result of transcribing handwritten
letters or e-mail typographic emus
The name of the author may be
withheld for compelling reasons.
The
content.
information
and
views expressed are not approved by
nor necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees, officers,
faculty and staff.

“It's a fine line between
free speech and hateful
speech."

GVL STUDENT OPINION ----------------------------------------------------------------------

‘They are persecuting everyone.
He called me a ‘lustful individual’
because I’m engaged.”

The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
lanthom opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community.
Student opinions do not reflect those of
the Grand Valley Lanthorn.
The Grand Valley I^anthom welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phone
responses,
I rtters must include the author’s name
and be accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in person.
1 jetters will be checked by an employee of
the Grand Valley l.anthorn
letters appear as space permits each

"1 guess so. He's crazy."

k

Sara Commet
GVSU sophomore

Heather Miekstyn
GVSU junior
abortion might feel as if this
is her only option. Is it really
a choice when there is only
one possible answer? With
resources and support, a
woman is presented with true l
options.
Thank you, Mr. Schumaker,
for this opportunity to tell
campus what we are really
about.
Chelsea Eerkes
GVSU Students for Life*
President and the Students fix
Life Officers
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Lecture to prevent hazing for 'geeks, freaks, queers'
By Susie Skowronek
GVL Staff Writer

Fifty-five percent of college
students in clubs, teams and
Student organizations experience
$ome form of hazing, according
(o a report by Hazingstudy.org.

So, year year from Sept. 22
to 26, universities attempt to
stop these activities, harassment
and ridicule in a national Hazing
Prevention Week. However,
Grand Valley State University
has not had past issues with
hazing, so a non-traditional week
has been instated — unity week.
“We wanted to do something

outside of the box,” said Stacey
Baisden, GVSU coordinator
for National Hazing Prevention
Week and graduate assistant in
the Office of Student Life.
This year, the unity week
includes a visit from speaker,
writer and theater artist S. Bear
Bergman. He will present his
lecture “Geeks, Freaks and

me fall in love
with botches all over again "

Courtesy Photo / elliots-little-bits.blo 9spot.com
Gender talk: S. Bear Bergman, author
of the book "Butch is a Noun," will be
Courtesy Photo / www.myhusband-betty.com

coming to GVSU to talk about gender
roles today at 9 p.m. in the Grand River

Awareness: S. Bear Bergman will present "Geeks, Freaks and Queers" tonight in

Room of the Kirkhof Center.

correlation with National Hazing Prevention Week and GVSU's unity week.

Queers: What We All Have in
Common.”
Author of “Butch is a Noun,”
Bergman
frequently
tours
universities speaking on gender
and sexuality and advocating
for transgender and transsexual
students.
Vice President for Inclusion
and Equity Jeanne J. Arnold said
she does not believe an alternative
lifestyle exists, and individuals
have many differences and
similarities in how they live their
lives.
As an institution of higher
education, GVSU welcomes
speakers to educate students
and not to push a specific set of
beliefs, Arnold said.
“All students can benefit from
learning about others who may
be different from themselves,”
she said. “Students must be
culturally competent if they
expect to function effectively in
our increasingly global society.”
Even GVSU, with its hazingfree history, can make more
effort in the areas of inclusion
and equity, she said. Achieving

the most peaceful campus is a
journey, and not an objective —
meaning there is always room
for improvement, Arnold added.
Speakers like Bergman can
helptoaffect these improvements,
inspiring new ideas.
“(Talks such as Bergman’s)
provide students with the
opportunity to broaden their
knowledge-base about people
from diverse backgrounds,”
Arnold said. “These are some
of the people who students will
be working side by side with
as they become employed after
graduation.”
Those who will benefit most
from Bergman’s discussion are
those who do not understand
LGBT culture, Baisden said.
“Someone who goes in leery
or apprehensive will get the most
out of it,” she added.
Baisden said students can
challenge Bergman’s opinions
and even stay after and have
their questions answered.
“People should learn to
understand
subculture,
to
understand where others are

coming from,” she added,
encouraging students to take
advantage of the event.
In the best case scenario, she
said, students would sign up at the
event to help the LGBT resource
center. However, it is important
people come, even if they feel
uncomfortable and leave partway
through Bergman’s talk, Baisden
said.
“Challenge yourself to learn
something to change your way
of thinking,” she added.
Sophomore Michelle Peterson
said students who attend the
lecture probably would not
change their personal viewpoints,
but might develop a more open
mind on the topic.
“A lack of understanding
can lead to discrepancies
between groups, and increased
understanding
can
smooth
barriers,” she said.
Bergman’s lecture will take
place today at 9 p.m. in the Grand
River Room of the Kirkhof
Center.
sskowronek® gvsu .edu

Ballroom gives students more variety
Student club allows creativity to flow, has hope to compete with other colleges
By Lauren Sibula
GVL Laker Life Editor

Hips swaying side to side, legs
kicking in the air and sweat rolling
down student brows as bodies move
to the beat is just a typical Saturday
for Grand Valley Ballroom 0924.
The club was founded at Grand
Valley State University last year and
is steadily increasing in popularity.
President John Arnold’s concept
for the club came to him while taking
professional ballroom dance lessons.
Considering the steep cost of lessons,
learning ballroom dance is not
possible for many college students.

GVL / Becky Reaver

Partner up: Junior Sarah Stuart and alumnus
Scott Ayotte waltz around the dance studio
Saturday

your-own-pace kind of feel,” Ayotte
he said.
“I had a vision that we could have said. “We have our instructors there
lessons for free at Grand Valley,” to work with people one on one to
make sure they get it.”
Arnold said.
Each workshop commences with
The club is open to students and
faculty and no dancing experience is at least 30 minutes of unstructured
necessary, as workshops are instructed dance time. This gives participants
the opportunity to practice the steps
with the beginner in mind.
“Everyone has that first initial they have been working on.
“It’s a great time to actually
thought that they will mess up but
everyone is there to learn,” said practice what you’ve learned in class
and to learn to read
Scott Ayotte, GVSU
your partner’s body
alumnus and club
language so you
instructor. “There’s
There is no such thing
can anticipate what
no such thing as a bad
as a bad dancer —
move they are going
dancer — if you enjoy
to do next,” Stuart
dancing then you’re
if you enjoy dancing
said.
going to be good at
The club will
it.”
then you're going to
work on multiple
The club provides
be good at it.”
dances through the
physical benefits as
year and spend two
well — dancing is a
consecutive weeks
great cardio workout,
SCOTT AYOTTE
covering one dance.
Arnold said.
GVSU ALUMNUS
In the future, the
“This is a better
instructors
hope
alternative, if you're
to find a dedicated
looking for a workout,
that you'll have a lot of fun with,” group of students who will master
Ayotte said. “You’re getting exercise their beginner skills and compete
against other universities.
but it doesn’t feel like it.”
“Ballroom dancing is a sport, and
Ballroom dance is a lost art that
has been revived recently and is a hopefully in the future we will have
great way to meet people, socialize a crowd interested and dedicated to
and learn something new with competing,” Arnold said.
To attend the workshops, Ayotte
friends, said Sarah Stuart, a student
recommends wearing comfortable
instructor.
Each workshop begins with a clothing and footwear such as tennis
breakdown of basic steps for men shoes. Students or faculty who are
and women separately. Once the interested should consider bringing
simple steps are achieved, partners a partner, but singles are welcome
will work together to master the steps and will be paired with a partner. The
instructors hope to have more males
as a couple.
“It’s a very easy-going, learn-at- participate to even out the class

GVL I Becky Reaver

Dancing in sync: Sophomore Megen Miller and instructor John Arnold go over the Tango during
last Saturday's Ballroom Dance Club meeting.

ratio.
“Women love men who know how
to dance,” Arnold said. “Coming
to our workshops is a great way to
impress the ladies.”
Workshops take place on Saturdays
from 4 to 7 p.m. at the Fieldhouse
Room 160.
Ayotte noted there are no standards
for dance skill and no pressure — at
day’s end, the club focuses on having
fun.

“It’s not like we’re trying out for
Dancing with the Stars tomorrow,”
he said. “If we can at least have one
person come, who has never danced
before, and have a really good time,
then our mission is accomplished.”
For more information visit the
club’s Web site at http://sites.google.
com/site/gvsuballroom0924.
lakerlife@ lanthorn .com

Class to teach techniques to defend against rape
On campus training program to prepare women physically, mentally for unthinkable
By Jessica Richardson
GVl. Staff Writer

Every two minutes someone in the
U.S. is sexually assaulted.
Rape Aggression Defense training
has helped more than
250.000 women to
develop

sell defense

'kills dm me the 1 muse

RAD: Rape-defense
will soon be offered

Women can register
for Rape Aggression
Defense training classes
that will start on campus this week.
Participants will learn approaches to
personal safety through awareness,
prevention,
risk
reduction
and
avoidance.
They will also learn how to decide
when to not use force in self-defense
and to have an increased realization
of their own physical strength and
power.
According to Grand Valley
State University’s Department of
Public Safety Web site, it is hoped
this combination of physical
techniques and risk education
will give all students a greater
feeling of control and confidence
in their daily lives and provide
them with effective options if
an attack does occur.
Jennifer Penn, a GVSU
student majoring in physical
education,believes self-defense

classes are a good way to prepare for
the unthinkable.
“It’s hard to react under a pressured
situation like that and they will feel
more prepared if they have learned
how to react,” Penn said.
She knows the importance of
spreading the message and being aware
can come through offering a university
class like this one.
“One of the most important things
to get out of a class like this is
confidence,” Penn said. “Confidence in
your body and image, and confidence
for walking down the street.”
Penn has taken self-defense and
kickboxing classes during her past
years in school. She thinks students
get a lot more than just exercise out of
self-defense classes.
“It is enjoyable, but you also learn
different techniques that not only
tighten up muscles, but can also save
your life,” Penn said.
These classes help you protect
yourself in different situations and
show you how to avoid getting into
those situations, she added.
Kristen Simon, a dispatcher at DPS,
agreed.
“I think advice to get women out of
these situations, or prevent them from
happening can be very beneficial,”
Simon said.
The thought process of “it could
never happen to me” is dangerous,
warned Brandi Angelosanto, a fitness
1

instructor at GVSU.
“Sometimes people forget that scary,
unfortunate situations can happen at
any time or place,” she said.
She believes
the confidence
gained
from
training, such
as is offered
by the Rape
Aggression
Defense
class,
will help to avoid
confrontation
and
improve women’s reaction times.
“Everybody gets something different
(out of defense training) according to
their personal needs, but the reward
of health is the most important value
a person can receive," Angelosanto
said. “Confidence, self-esteem,
body awareness, decrease in
stress, strength — these are all
achievable through any type of
movement.”
Once
women
have
completed the class, women
are allowed to return for
additional training sessions
with the free, lifetime retumand-practice policy.
The Rape Aggression
Defense class costs $5 and
is scheduled to meet Oct.
2, Oct. 9 and Oct. 16.
jrichardson @ lanthorn rom
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Family Weekend to bring loved ones to campus
and either walk or run through
the Allendale Campus. Last
year, approximately 350 people
participated in the walk/run.
Registration beings at 8:30 a.m.
in the Kirkhof Center and the first
200 participants will receive a free
Family Weekend T-shirt. After the
event, participants can enjoy a free
By Lauren Sibula
continental breakfast.
GVl. l.aker Life h'ditor
The third-annual Pancakes with
Presidents will take place at River
After move-in day in August,
Landing in Kirkhof from 9:30 to
many students may be yearning
11 am. President Thomas J. Flaas
to return to their families in their
has flipped pancakes and greeted
hometowns.
families in the past alongside
This weekend,families will visit
multiple presidents of student
Grand Valley State University.
organizations.
GVSU’s
annual
Family
“This event is a great way
Weekend will take place Friday
to start out the morning,” Tibbe
and Saturday and will feature said. “Parents really enjoy seeing
several new activities.
the presidents of many different
The schedule this year boasts student organizations.”
a wide variety of events in order
Tibbe also noted the benefit of
to appeal to the interests of every
meeting presidents at the event and
family, said LeaAnne Tibbe, potentially getting involved with
assistant director of Special Events
a student group. The breakfast
and Promotions in the Office of is all-you-can-eat. and there is a
Student Life.
suggested donation of $5 at the
“This weekend is great because door.
it allows your family to familiarize
Families will board the W.G.
themselves with your new home,”
Jackson Research Vessel for cruises
said junior Jennifer Bohannon.
taking place at 10 a.m., 1 and 4 pm.
Bohannon’s family visited The vessel will take passengers on
during Family Weekend last year.
a 25 hour educational tour of l.ake
Family Fun
Michigan and
Night will kick
Muskegon
“It's
amazing
to
be
off the weekend
Lake.
able
to
introduce
your
Friday from 5:30
All
three
to 7:30 p.m. and
family to your home
cruises
sold
Laker Late Night
out
within
away from home and
will follow from
the first two
7:30 p.m. to 2
have a great time.”
weeks tickets
ajn.
were available.
The
JENNIFER BOHANNON
Tibbe is not
Shakespeare
GVSU JUNIOR
surprised the
Festival presents
cruise sold out
“AMidsummer’s
so quickly.
Night Dream" at the Louis
“It gets families out onto Lake
Armstrong Theatre. There will Michigan,” she said. “It’s exciting
be four performances during the if you’ve never seen the Lake
weekend — Friday at 7:30 pm., Michigan coastline, which a lot of
Saturday at 2 and 7:30 p.m. and families who aren’t from Grand
Sunday at 2 p.m.
Rapids have never seen.”
The majority of Family
The3-on-3
Basketball
Weekend events will take place Tournament is a good opportunity
Saturday. The 5K Walk/Run will for students to compete with family
start the day off at 9:30 a.m. For members or friends from high
this event, families will grab a map school, Tibbe said. The tournament

GVSU’s annual
Family Weekend
allows relatives
to see student’s
new home

GVL Archive / Brian Rider

Serving-up community: Marcia Haas dishes out pancakes to GVSU
students and family members at the presidents' breakfast last year.

GVl Archive / Bri Goodyear

Fresh produce: Anne London (right) inquires about homemade goods with Barb
Terpstra (left) at a Farmer's Market held this past summer.

GVL Archive / Brian Rider

Group exercise: The 5k event will take place Saturday as a part of GVSU's family
weekend In years past, participants took a self-guided tour through campus.

is also a great chance for parents
of former high school athletes to
watch their kids play sports again.
A new event this year is the golf
outing that will take place at The
Meadows Golf Course from 1 to
5:30 pm. The outing will include
18 holes of play in a four-person
scramble, a golf cart and gift bags.
There will also be several hole
prizes including longest drive,
shortest drive and closest to the
pin.
The Taste of West Michigan
event is also back by popular
demand. Participants will walk
around the Fieldhouse and sample
food from 27 local restaurants and
vendors.
The Farmers Market and Lost
and Found Sale will take place
in Parking Lx>t F. Local fanners
and members of the Allendale
community will be selling fruits,
vegetables and flowers. The Lost
and Found sale will sell items that
were turned into the Department

of Public Safety last year. Some
items for sale will include iPods,
cell phones, cameras and clothing
items.
A big draw to family weekend
this year will be the football
game versus Michigan Tech on
Saturday.
Libby Baughman, staff assistant
in the Office of Student Life, noted
the game is particularly appealing
to older siblings and parents who
visit.
“This weekend is a great
opportunity to bring your family
to you, if you haven’t had time to
go home,” Bohannon said. “It’s
amazing to be able to introduce
your family to your home away
from home and have a great time.”
For more information on any of
these events visit http://www.gvsu.
edu/familyweekend or call (616)
331-2913.
lakerlife® lanthorn rom

Conference to show Mich, history
rooted in Underground Railroad
By Haley Otman
GVL Staff Writer

Hurried footsteps crunch on top of leaves, but the
group’s speed allows them to disappear quickly. If they
are caught,they can only hope fora fellow Michigander
to hear the commotion and rush to their aid before guns
are drawn.
Such was the life of runaway slaves.
Grand Valley State University will host a
conference this weekend celebrating the research that
recovers Michigan’s Underground Railroad history.
The Underground Railroad in Michigan — A Decade
of Discoveries Conference will take place at the Pew
Campus Friday and Saturday.
The conference will serve as a forum for informing
students and the public, but also as a place to
commemorate the 10-year anniversaries of both the
Michigan Freedom Trail Commission and the National
Network to Freedom, as well as the bicentennial of
former U.S. president Abraham Lincoln’s birth.
History professor Matthew Daley describes
Michigan as an important stop on the Undeiground
Railroad. Its proximity to Canada made it a “very
logical place” for slaves to travel through, he said.
The Fugitive Slave Act in the 1850s allowed
Courtesy Photo / teacher www92 cn4e.com
slave owners to reclaim slaves who had escaped into
northern, free states. Some Michigan residents resorted Railroad ties: Christopher Paul Curtis, a famous Michigan
to violence to save their neighbors from recapture. In author, will be visiting Grand Valley State University Friday and
Saturday to hold a lecture series
their minds, the former slaves were “legitimately in their
community,” Daley said, and should be protected.
students to attend this conference.
The relationship today between whites and blacks
“I think it’s a fantastic event and I’m very proud
has grown worse, not better, since the time prior to we’re having it here," said Linda Chown. an American
Abolition, Daley argued.
literature professor.
“Michigan has a very strong, racially-polarized
The conference includes other prominent speakers
population today,” he said.
as well, including the novelist Christopher Paul Curtis,
Daley added GVSU students
of Flint, Mich.
should attend Friday’s Underground
"Christopher Paul Curtis is an
“I think it's a
Railroad Conference because it will
outstanding writer of Juvenile and
present a chance for students to see
Young Adult novels,” said Anne
fantastic event and
there was a time when people did
Merklc, associate librarian and
work together for the greater gtxxl,
liaison for Juvenile/Young Adult
I'm very proud we're
even if they were not of the same
Literature for the Honors College
having it here.”
race.
and geography collections at
Cleaves Whitney, director of the
GVSU. “Curtis has the ability to
Hauenstein Center for Presidential
make the reader laugh along with
Studies, believes Lincoln is a "bridge
his very personable characters."
LINDA CHOWN
figure" between the founding fathers
Curtis has won the Newbery
and Americans today because the
AMERICAN LITERATURE
Medal for Children’s Literature,
PROFESSOR
issues he dealt with, such as slavery
the Coretta Scott King Award and
and sovereignty. These issues would
most recently, the Newbery Honor
still plague Americans throughout
Medal for three of his books — the
the 20th century if Lincoln had not dealt with them the most famous being "Bud. Not Buddy.”
way he did, Whitney said.
He will speak during the “Writing the Underground
One of the conference’s keynote speakers will Railroad Story for Children” session of the
be Allen Guelzo, a history expert and professor at conference.
Gettysburg College.
Other keynote speakers include Betty DeRamus.
Whitney urges GVSU students to attend the event.
Karolyn Smardz Frost and Anna-Lisa Cox.
“Guelzo is the kind of teacher whochanges students’
For more information, visit http://www.gvsu.edu/
lives,” he said. “I think GVSU students will very much ugrrdecade.
enjoy what he has to say.”
otman ® lanthorn xom
Some professors are suggesting and even requiring
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CoMratolatiofis to all of our new) -fraternity men!
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Fink, Jordan
Kreuzer, Jacob
McKenzie, Kyle
McNamara, Matt
Mercado. Brandon
Perry, Sam
VanDeCar IV. William
Ward. Patrick
Woodfill Scott

Addis. Ryan
Ashley. Ryan
Barger. Andrew
Bibby, Kyle
Burger. James
Burson, Schuyler
Coleman, Anthony
Cooney, Ale*
Elmen, Robert
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Agrusa. Aaron
Agrusa, Josh
Beat Daniel
Brazier. Mike
Colonna. RJ
Delisle, Charles
Garvey, Adam
Hughes, Justin
Hager, Cody

Moore, Dylan
Obarzanek. Kevin
Plaggemars, Daniel
Pugh. Adam
Savage. Paul
Schuholz, Gary
Tobolski, Jeffrey

Winn Pi / 2 n
Brenner, Matthew
Hilbrand. Josh
Jones. Joshua
Key, Casey
Perez-Aragon, Guillermo
Plona. Josh

Appleford, Colin Lomashey, Paul Yeow, Raymond
Berks, Justin
MerrelL Chris
DeSmet, Matt
Poczekaj, Ken
Griffin. Josh
Postma, Phil
Holten, Eric
Regits. CJ
Jackson, Philip Thaxton, Josh
Timmerman. Jordan
James. Caleb
Young, Kyle
Jarman, Chris
Wandschneider. Brad
Kania. Ryan
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Soccer looks to find scoring touch
Women reach 8-0 after
defeating Ashland,
bat strive to eliminate
missed chances at goal
By Matt Kuzawa
GVl Staff Writer

Shanghai Volleyball
Club visits Grand Valley
The Shanghai Volleyball Club
made its last stop during a 13-day trip
to the U.S. in Allendale on Wednesday
for a practice and scrimmage against
the Laker volleyball team.
Having already made stops at
the University of Michigan, Western
Michigan
University,
Kalamazoo
and Kalamazoo Valley Community
colleges, the club received a tour of
the campus and athletic facilities,
including lunch at the Fresh Food
Company, and even had time to stop
and catch the Laker football team
practice.
Before departing back to China,
the club's last stop was a trip to the
shores of Lake Michigan.
Similar to American colleges and
universities, the club recruits players
16-21 years of age to play for its
team.

rrrw xx»,

Ferris coach suspended
after Laker match
Ferris State University's women's
volleyball head coach Tia BrandelWilhelm was suspended for one
week by the University following an
altercation with one of her players
during a match against Grand Valley
State University on Sept. 16.
According to GVSU Athletics,
Brandel-Wilhelm slapped one of her
own players, which ultimately led
to her suspension following a brief
investigation by FSU.
“There was an incident reported
to the university about alleged
inappropriate behavior by the Ferris
State University women's volleyball
head coach towards a player during
Tuesday's (Sept. 16) match against
Grand
Valley State
University,"
according to an e-mail from Ferris
State Athletics. "The University has
completed an investigation and placed
the coach on one week suspension.

With many opportunities to score goals
in the last couple of games, the women’s
soccer team is seeking a finishing touch.
Even with a 4-0 victory over Ashland
University on Sunday afternoon, the I -akers
found themselves missing opportunities for
goals as they unloaded 35 shots, with 17 of
them saved by the Eagles’ goalkeeper.
“We were getting frustrated because we
had so much time and possession” said
senior forward Katy Tafler. “We couldn't
get the finishing touch, and that’s what was
frustrating. We had so many chances to, but
we didn't.”
Coming off a close win over Northern
Michigan University last Friday, Gnmd
Valley State University head coach David
Dilanni said the team was tired from the
long road trip to Marquette earlier in the
weekend.
“We talked a lot about effort and energy
and playing for one another and I thought
we did that,” he said. “Obv iously, we want
to put away some of the opportunities
we’ve had in the last couple of games, but
I thought we did that a little bit better today
by getting four goals.”
Twoof those goals were scored by senior
midfielder Joyce Rose, her first goals of the
season. Just two minutes into the match.
Rose headed in a pass from senior forward
Ashley Elsass.
Tafler recorded her fifth goal of the
season, off of a pair of one touch passes, in
the 15th minute to put GVSU up 2-0.
In the first half the Lakers' offense
controlled the ball in Ashland's zone for
much of the period.
“Part of why we were g<xxl in the first
half was because, for parts, we had all of
our subs on the field, and they were still
running with their starters,” Dilanni said.
“That’s important to our success.”
But in the second half the tempo of the
game was much slower, which Dilanni said
was due to his team just being tired.
To counter that fatigue. Tafler said she
wanted to get as many opportunities and
shots on goal as she possibly could.
“In the game against Northern
(Michigan), we didn’t come with very

The University deeply regrets that the
coach exhibited inappropriate action
against a player and certainly does
not condone such behavior."

GVl / Andrew Mills

Pawing for the ball: Sophomore defender Ashley Elsass (left) battles for possession against Ashland University midfielder Casey Snyder (right).
The Lakers beat Ashland 4-0 at home on Sunday.

much intensity,” she said. "So I wanted to
go out there and bring a lot of energy to the
game. So I made a point to really work hard
to get across the field, get open and to be a
gixxl target.”
One part of the game that was consistent
both halves was the Leaker defense, which
held Ashland to just one shot on goal.
Senior goaltender Kristina Nasturzio’s lone
save preserved GVSU's seventh shutout of
the season.
To relieve the starters. GVSU played
12 different substitutes during the game,
and even gave freshman defender Megan

By Grant Wieman

After a strong performance at the
Intercollegiate Tennis Association
Regional Tournament during the
weekend, senior Audrey Koopsen was
named GVSU Student-Athlete of the
Week on Monday.
Koopsen reached the quarterfinals
of the 54-player field with wins over
rivals Raphaela Perisic (Northwood
University) and Amy Ingle (Ferris State
University).
She also paired-up with senior
Jaime Oppenlander in the doubles
portion of the tournament where the
tandem reached the semi-finals.

<717.

GET YOUR

LAKER

GVl Archive / Kaitlyn Irwin

Swift follow through: Junior Josh Burt drives the ball during
a golf invitational last season

ONLINE
www.lanthorn.com
AFCA Division II Coaches'
Poll Top 25
School

W/L

Previous

1. Valdosta State (Ga.) (20)
3-0
I
2. Grand Valley State (2)
3-0
2
3. North Alabama (2)
4-0
3
4. Abilene Christian (Texas) (2)
3-0
4
5. Nebraska-Omaha
3-0
5
6. West Texas A&M
4-0
6
7. Pittsburg State (Kan.)
4-0
7
8. Northwest Missouri State
3-1
8
9. Central Washington
4-0
9
10. Bloomsburg (Pa.)
4-0
10

Dilanni added the freshmen have the
ability, but have not played as much as
they have in the past because of the 14
upperclassmen on the team. Dilanni said
this season is the first time a freshman has
not started the majority of the games in his
six years with the team.
On Friday the No. I Lakers (8-0) will
travel to Ohio to face the University of
Findlay (2-4) in a GL1AC conference
matchup.
mkuzawa @ lanthorn 40m

Golf not favored at home tourney

Koopsen named StudentAthlete of the Week

^■S

Brown her first start as a Laker.
“It was nerve-racking at times, but
actually once the game got going, I finally
got the flow of it and put the fans and
everything else aside,” Brown said.
The rotation of the starters is a “fluid
situation” and will be determined by how
the players practice each week, Dilanni
said.
“I thought (Brown) deserved it,” he
said. “We're gixxl because we have a deep
team, and the more players we can play at
that level helps. It’s going to be a process,
and right now she’s on the right side.”

Staff Writer

Like the 2008 U.S. Ryder cup team. Grand Valley
State University men’s golf will enter its upcoming
home tournament as an underdog.
The Lakers will host some of the top competition
in the region next week including rival schools Ferris
State University and the University of Indianapolis.
The event comes just a week after finishing behind
the two schools at the Great Lakes Fall Regional for a
third-place finish.
“We're not going to have a 13th man with the
crowd,” said junior Matt Malloure. “But we do have
an advantage being at our home course. (Indianapolis)
has never seen (the course) before. We know what
to expect when Don (UnderwixxJ) selects the hole
locations. We’ve seen it. they haven’t.”
GVSU head coach Don Underwood is hoping his
team can regroup after being dominated by Indianapolis
in the most recent tournament.
The Lakers shot a one-over-par 577, but were
beaten by 27 strokes.
“I don’t think that's reflective of us not being
capable of beating them.” Underwood said. “I don’t
think that’s anything more than one weekend. They
obviously played really well. We really can’t control
what they’re doing. It is one of those deals where you

shake their hand and get back to working hard and
doing what you're doing.”
Underwood hinted there could be some changes
with the roster moving forward, although nothing is
set in stone.
“I'd like to get a little more help from the bottom
of the lineup.” Underwood said. “We may do some
qualification rounds to give guys an opportunity to see
where they’re at.”
Senior Tyler Hering looks at this as a positive.
“1 think it would help — someone to post some
scores, or just make the people who are there notice
they have to play better to hold their spot,” he said.
“I don't see any negatives,” Malloure added. “It
shows you that your spot is not safe. It forces you to
always be at the top of your game.”
The rivalry also helps, Malloure said.
“We see (Indianapolis) all the time, we hang out
with them on road trips, we're good friends,” he said.
“It's great to have that friendly rivalry with them. We’re
matched up with them a lot. and we know they’re going
to play well, so that helps us play well.”
After being defeated by both FSU and Indianapolis
the last thing the Lakers want to do is lose on their
home turf.
“We don't want to lose to them at our home course,”
Flering said.
f>\\’ieman@ lanthorn.com

Defense to be tested by Michigan Tech
Richard, defense need
to apply pressure to
contain Husky offense
By Brian Beaupied
(7V7.

Sports Editor

Sophomore defensive end Danny
Richard hits quarterbacks as hard as
the 90+ mph fastballs he throws while
pitching for the Laker baseball team.
In baseball, it is all about locating
pitches. In football, it is all about
locating the quarterback.
The 6-foot. 4-inch lineman is
built more like a linebacker, but fits
perfectly in the Lakers defensive
scheme as an end for his speed and
athleticism.
“As for defensive speed, this is
what we thrive upon, that's why
we are so good,” Richard said. “I
remember Central
Washington’s
quarterback — I remember before
the game he was saying these guys

GVl / Lindsey Waggoner

WHO: No. 2 GVSU (3-0) vs.
Michigan Tech. (3-1)
WHEN: Saturday, 7 p.m.
WHERE: At Lubbers Stadium
INTERNET: Lanthorn Live
Blog (Lanthorn.com)
TV: Charter (Main St.)/
Comcast (900/901)
RADIO: 106.9 FM WMUS

Passed: Quaterback Brad Iciek (left) makes a handoff during GVSU’s football practice Tuesday

aren’t good, they’re not big. they’re
not juggernauts, and after the game
he said: ‘That was the fastest D-line I
have ever played in my life.’”
If the Lakers arc going to be
successful this weekend against

Michigan Technological University,
he is going to have to bring the heat
on junior MTU signal-caller Steve
Short.
See Football, B2

Inside the series
First game: 1976
All-time: GVSU leads 19-2
Current streak: GVSU 14
Last Michigan Tech win: 1984
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Women's golf defeats nine D-l schools
Lakers take third in Cardinal Classic, rising to
challenge presented by tough. Division 1 competition
By Grant Wieman
GVL Staff Writer

When Grand Valley State University
gets a chance to compete against Division I
programs in any sport, it brings out the best
in the athletes.
On Tuesday the women’s golf team
finished third at the Cardinal Classic,
defeating nine Division I programs.
“It’s different — the teams are better”
said sophomore Allie Tyler. “We don’t think
of them as some big hotshot.”
Tyler was the top leaker, shooting a 6-overpar 150 for the two-day event, finishing in an
eighth-place tie.
“It’s good to go against people better than
you and then go back to your competition,”
said first-year GVSU head coach Rebecca
Mailloux.
Finishing behind host Ball State
University and the University of Akron, the
Lakers posted a two-day total of 607 — 17
strokes behind the leader.
“It’s a good test when we play D-I
programs,” Mailloux said. “It was a good
showing against regional competition.”
Tyler began play with a first-round 79, a
score the team dropped, and rebounded to
shoot a 71 on Tuesday, the second lowest
score posted in the tournament.
BSU held off the Lakers by shooting a
school-record 292 on Tuesday.
GVSU finished strong even as the

adjustment of a new coach begins to settle.
“It was a pretty easy change,” Tyler said.
“It was a very quick turn around but it didn’t
really hurt us.”
Though it has been two weeks since the
last tournament, Mailloux said she used the
time to get to know the team better.
“1 felt more comfortable with them, and 1
think they were more comfortable with me.”
she said.
Junior Caitlin Bennett agreed.
“We all get along really well — you have
to when it’s a team this small and you’re
always traveling,” Bennett said. “Now that
we’ve actually been able to spend time with
(Mailloux), it has been a good experience.
The No. I thing is team chemistry.”
'Hie Ixikers hope this chemistry will carry
the team to strong performances in the final
two tournaments of the fall. On Sunday and
Monday the Lakers will compete in the Bing
Beall Fall Classic in Findlay, Ohio. The
following week they will fly to Florida where
they w ill again compete against some of the
top Division 1 and Division II programs in
the country.
“A lot of the top teams are there — normally
we only get to see them at nationals," Bennett
said, who shot a tie for 14th.
Rounding out the scoring for GVSU
were sophomore Kristina Langton, junior
Ashley Smith and freshman Sarah Hoffman,
shooting 152,154 and 162, respectively.
gwieman® lanthorn com

Tough times
in D-town

GVl Archive / Bri Goodyear

Precision: Junior Caitlin Bennett carefully lines up her ball during the NCAA women's golf
regionals this past summer.

Pigskin pick fem
Lanthorn editors Brian Beaupied, Kyle Meinke go
head to head with their selections for College Football
News editor Kyle Meinke (13-2) recorded
his second week of picks last weekend, while
sports editor Brian Beaupied (10-5) slipped
with a 3-2 record.
No. 8 Alabama at No. 3 Georgia

Kyle: Alabama running back Glen Coffee
is establishing himself as a prime-time player
for the Tide, but Georgia’s rushing defense
is currently ranked third-best in the nation
(45.8 ypg) and should win the battle up front.
Alabama’s been rolling, but they’re too one
dimensional on offense to win this game.
Georgia 28, Alabama 21
Brian: All signs point to the Bulldogs
here. Alabama has had an impressive start
to the season, but Georgia’s run defense will
ultimately prove to be too much. It doesn’t
help the Crimson Tide that they will be
playing on the ‘Dawgs home turf, (Georgia
27, Alabama 17
No. 9 Wisconsin (3-0) at Michigan (1-2)

Kyle: This one has all the makings of a
Wisconsin route, but Michigan is coming
off its bye-week and that ugly week-three
loss to Notre Dame. Still, it won’t be enough

as Wisconsin has just too much talent for
the young and developing Wolverines.
Wisconsin 24, Michigan 14
Brian: The Badgers haven’t won in the
Big House in 14 years, that’s all about to
change on Saturday. With a tenacious running
game and an imposing offensive line, transfer
quarterback Allan Evridge will have plenty
of time to dissect the Michigan defense.
Wisconsin 31, Michigan 20
No. 22 Illinois at No 12. Penn State

Kyle: Penn State running back Evan
Royster is averaging better than eight yards
per carry, while the lllini have struggled this
year against the run. Too many Penn State
weapons on offense should doom Illinois,
who remains overrated after a breakout
season last year.
Penn State 31, Illinois 24
Brian: Being my favorite to win the Big
Ten this year I have to go with the Nittany
Lions. Though Illinois has big-play potential,
this team is not the same as the Rose Bowl
contender from a year before. The Penn State
defense is the difference here.
Penn State 42, Illinois 24

Michigan State (3-1) at Indiana (2-1)

Kyle: Javon Ringer just keeps plugging
away, and the Spartans should continue to eat
up mediocre teams — and Indiana qualifies
as a mediocre team after losing by 22 to Ball
State. Ball State! Look for the Spartans to
pound the ball early and often against the
Hoosiers.
Michigan State 38, Indiana 20
Brian: I maintain Javon Ringer is
overrated, and Ball State is actually a pretty
good football team in the MAC this season.
Since you always take the easy way out Kyle.
I’ll go with the Hoosiers here. Quarterback
Kellen Williams causes problems with his
feet and can get the job done through the air.
Indiana 27, Michigan State 26

Brian: The Golden Gophers are quietly
building a Big Ten contender up north. Adam
Weber has been efficient, completing almost
72 percent of his passes in addition to seven
touchdowns to one interception. Unless
Beanie Wells is l(X) percent, which he isn’t,
and with developing quarterback controversy,
Minnesota steals a win against Ohio State.
Minnesota 34, Ohio State 21

Minnesota at No. 12 Ohio State

Kyle: The good news: Minnesota is
4-0. The bad news: They have played the
likes of Northern Illinois, Bowling Green,
Montana State and Florida Atlantic. Ohio
State may have been embarrassed on
national TV against Southern Cal. but the
Golden Gophers are not USC.
Ohio State 41, Minnesota 21

Schedule Women’s hockey to play league champions
Friday
Women's soccer at Findlay, 4:30 p.m.
Volleyball at Saginaw Valley 7 p.m.
Men's tennis at ITA Regional
Championship, TBA

Saturday
Football vs. Michigan Tech., 7 p.m.
Women's tennis at Lake Superior,
10 a.m.
Men's tennis at ITA Regional
Championship, TBA
Volleyball at Lake Superior, 2 p.m.
Softball vs. Detroit Mercy
(doubleheader), 11 am.

Sunday
Softball vs. Lake Superior (9 a.m ),
Grand Rapids CC
(3 p. m.) and
Davenport (4:30 p.m.)
Women's soccer at Tiffin, noon
Women’s tennis at Michigan Tech.,
10 a.m.
Men's golf vs. Grand Valley State
Invitational, all day
Women 's golf at Bing Beall Fall
Classic, all day
Men's tennis at fTA Regional
Championship, TBA

Football
continued from page B1

“We just need to come back
from what happened last week.”
he said. “We can’t just show up
and play — they’re a lot better than
Ferris and we want to come out and
shut them down.”
The Huskies have a potent
offense, featuring Short who
averages close to 230 yards passing
per game, in addition to his mobility
in the pocket. The Lakers also have
to worry about GLIAC Offensive
Player of the Week running back
Phil Milbrath, who leads the
GLIAC with 143.8 rushing yards
per game and 12 touchdowns.

By Emanuel Johnson
GVL Staff Writer

Grand Valley State University is
a school that prides itself on athletic
prowess in both club and varsity
sports.
This weekend the school’s
women’s hockey team will look to
begin building that tradition when
they take on the league champions,
the Lindenwood University Lions.
This year’s team is coming off
of its most successful season in
program history. In fact.it is coming
off of its only season in program
history — this is a program entering
only its second year.
“Last year we had a few girls
come out that had never skated on
ice before,” said junior and team
captain Stephanie Murray. “But
we had to keep them around so we
could put enough people to have a
team going.”
But despite being charged with
the arduous task of setting the
precedent for the program, GVSU
head coach Cory Whitaker was still

“We have to do a good job
at stopping the run on first and
second down and making them
off-balance,”
said
defensive
axxdinator Matt Mitchell. “And
containing Steve Short — if he gets
out of the pocket he’s got the run
and pass threat. If he gets out in the
open, he can be very dangenxjs
with his feet, and we’ve struggled
against that”
But part of the reason for
GVSU’s 48-6 win last year was
applying persistent pressure in
recording two sacks and five tackles
for a loss. One area the Lakers will
need to address is making tackles
and not blowing assignments.
“We took a step backwards

t

able to put his team in a position to
make the playoffs with a qualifyinggame win against Ohio State.
“Toward the end of the year
we had hit our stride,” Whitaker
said. “We as a coaching staff got
everyone to buy into the overall
system that we were trying to
deliver, and that helped us into
the playoffs. The progress we had
made from the first drop of the
puck at the beginning of the year
last year to the end of last year was
night and day.”
The leakers ended up losing in
the first round of the play-offs.
Whitaker, who himself is a
GVSU alumnus and former leaker
hockey player, said he made a lot
of preparations to make sure this
year’s team will be able to compete
with the other teams in the league.
“My coaching staff and I spent
all of last year recruiting and
getting the word out about (GVSU)
hix'key," Whitaker said. “We’ve
recruited 13 incoming freshmen,
so we’ve basically taken a nice

last Saturday, the big issue was
18 missed tackles.” Mitchell said.
"Our inexperience, when things
arc changing off the script, shows a
little bit. We lack experience when
things aren't going as things are
prepped."
Two weeks ago against Saginaw
Valley State University, the Inkers
shut <xit one of the more prolific
offenses in the GLIAC. GVSU
limited the Cardinals to just 101
yards of total offense and four yards
rushing in a 36-0 win. Against
Ferris State University the leakers
allowed 360 yards of total offense.
Fortunately for the leakers,
MTU allows almost 32 points
per game and fields a young team

Courtesy Photo / Cory Whitaker

Puck power: Freshman Christine Kilbride shooting on freshman Kristie
Kowalski during a team practice

core group of players that thrived
last year and surrounded them with
potential at other positions. It’s
going to be fun to watch.”
Whitaker
expressed
how
important Murray would be to the
team’s success this year Murray,
who has played hockey for more
than 10 years now, led the Lakers
in almost every statistical category
last year.
“Last year we had players that
wanted to be here but didn’t have
that competitive drive," Whitaker
said. “Now we’ve got returners like
prone to giving up big plays.
“'They’re a little bit where we’re
at, they have a lot of new faces on
defense," said GVSU head coach
Chuck Martin. “Early in the year
they’ve been hurt by the big play.
The tough thing about them is they
do a lot of stuff — they’re a lot like
our defense the fact they throw
tons of looks at you and they try to
confuse you.”
With two potent offenses aFxxrt
to face off, it looks as if there will be
plenty of cannon shots being fired
at I ubbers Stadium on Saturday.
.sports<9 lanthorn i om

her and freshmen coming in with
the mindset of getting better and
competing at a higher level.”
As for Friday and Saturday
when the lakers take to the ice
in the Georgetown Ice Center for
back-to-back games against the
Lions, Murray said the team is in a
prime position to turn some heads.
“It’s just a matter of us as a team
getting used to a different level of
play," he said.
ejohnson® lanthorn com

There is little in this world I
love more than Detroit sports.
But right now, in our current
situation, all I can say is: Wow.
We have two sports going
on right now and we are lousy
in both. But the beauty of
Detroit sports is our teams are
killing us in entirely different
ways.
When it comes to the
Lions, it’s very simple — we
obviously don’t have the talent,
coaching or front office to
make us winners.
Yes, we have a few players
who are supposed to be good,
but the rest of the team is a
joke. Our receiving core is
suppose to be pretty solid, but
that doesn’t mean anything as
long as Jon “what team do I
throw to” Kitna is tossing up
ducks all day.
As for our defense, I would
like to say, what defense?
When it’s the middle of the
second quarter and we’re down
21, we can’t really set up that
running game we keep hearing
about. And while we’re talking
about defense, wasn’t Rod
Marinelli supposed to be a
defensive gum or something?
I don’t even know what
to say when it comes to our
defense. I guess at least when
we’re on defense, I can watch
re-runs of “Matlock.’’
I think the thing that hurt the
most during last week’s loss
was watching Mike Martz’s
offense work, when it sputtered
for the couple of seasons he
was here. All that said was: No
matter who we hire or what
we do, we, as Lions fans, will
never be winners.
As for our other Detroit
sport, the Tigers make me want
to cry. At least with the Lions I
don’t have any real hope. But
when the Tigers go out and
spend the amount of money
they did and then finish near
the bottom of their division,
that’s what really hurts.
The offseason gave us so
much promise and things to
get excited about. I remember
sitting down in front of my
TV that first game, ready
to go undefeated. We were
going to be untouchable. The
Tigers were then given a quick
reminder that you can’t buy a
title.
It took us more than two
weeks to get our first win. It
was just crazy to me we were
never really in the divisional
race all season. We got close
a few times, but then we
crumbled. The one thing that
is good is at least we still have
Magglio’s flowing locks of hair
to watch.
I know we can’t win every
sport. The Red Wings are
awesome and the Pistons are
still hanging in there. I just
wish, for once in my life, I
could watch either the Tigers
or Lions win. And if that ever
happens,and I’m still around. I
will never say another negative
thing about that winning team.
But I guess no matter how
bad things get, I can always
watch those endless re-runs of
“Matlock.”
I mean after all. that guy
never loses.
tehenhneh @ lanthorn .com
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‘Midsummer’ to capture Bollywood style
Grand Valley State University’s 15th annual Shakespeare Festival to open with production of'A Midsummer Night’s Dream’
By Dani Willcutt
GVL A&E Editor

Shakespeare’sinfalliblecomedy“AMidsummer
Night’s Dream" will channel Bollywood Friday
as part of Grand Valley State University’s 15th
annual Shakespeare Festival.
"A Midsummer Night’s Dream” tells a story of
love. The play also carries with it a purity of truth
as it tells a tale enmeshed in themes of reality and
fantasy, said Director Karen Libman.
At Libman’s discretion, “A Midsummer
Night’s Dream” features the style of Bollywood.
The play’s basis in a film style will help it translate
and appeal to audiences, Libman added.
“She was thinking about how this is a dream
play, with its elements of fantasy, magic and
love — like in Bollywood films,” said Assistant
Director Christopher Weaver. “(Libman) thought
(the Bollywood theme) would infuse a lot of color
and vibrancy into it.”
If Shakespeare ever set out to create a fluffpiece, “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” is it,
Weaver said. There is nothing serious about the
comedy — it is whimsical, fun and very unlike
Shakespeare’s more literarily-popular tragic
efforts.
Be it a fluff piece or not,“A Midsummer Night’s
Dream” carries with it some of Shakespeare’s
most beautiful verses.
Libman said take, for example, the popular line,
“Lord, what fools these mortals be.” Despite the
beauty of the verses, the play is very accessible to
audiences as it is both funny and comprehensive,
she added.
Since Aug. 18, the cast of “A Midsummer
Night’s Dream” has been rehearsing and
preparing for this year’s Shakespeare Festival’s
main production.
Most of the play’s actors were off-book within
the first week of rehearsal. Weaver said.
In the world of theater, being “off-book” for
an actor means having all of his or her lines
memorized.
“I realized I was in for it when I came here
and saw that the actors were already off-book,”
said Brian Webb Russell, one of the professional
actors participating in this year’s play.
A week before rehearsals began, many of the
actors elected to come back to Allendale early to
attend a workshop on Shakespearean dialect and
speaking.
Weaver added this was the quickest the cast has
learned their lines in the five years he has worked
with GVSU’s Shakespeare plays.
The professional actors were also impressed
by this year’s student cast.
“There was really fine talent before,” Russell
said, who has performed with GVSU on two
previous occasions. “But I’ve been really amazed.
These guys here have a real sense of professional
ethic.”
Student actors have their experience enhanced
as they work alongside and learn from a
professional actor. Weaver said.
In turn, Russell receives a refreshing turn from
the jaded and boring professional actors he is
accustomed to working with in his hometown of
Nashville, Tenn., he added.

GVL / Kim Miller

Shakespeare: Chuck Fortenbacher and guest artist Sam
Prince act out a scene at Monday night's dress rehearsal
Fortenbacher plays Lysander and Prince plays Egeus in GVSU's
production of "A Midsummer Night's Dream."

“It’s a breath of fresh air to come up here
and see this uninhibited energy,” Russell said.
“Everyone here works so hard. It’s a lot of fun.”
“A Midsummer Night’s Dream” has also
coaxed back GVSU alumni, such as Stage
Manager Mellissa Slack.
Slack wanted to be a stage manager while she
was a student, but she was not ever able to do so.
After spending a couple of years stage directing
on a cruise line. Slack returned to take part in this
year’s Shakespeare Festival, she said.
“This show represents GVSU’s theater program
in an amazing way,” Russell said. “People will be
very impressed after leaving this show.”
Friday’s show starts at 7:30 p.m. in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre on the Allendale Campus. It
will continue Saturday at 2 and 7:30 p.m. and
Sunday at 2 p.m.
For more information, visit http://www.gvsu.
edu/shakes.
arts@lanthorn .com

kespeare Contest

GVL I Kim Miller

Consoling arts: Hermia, played by Dynasty Huckleby (left), tries to comfort Helena, played by Julie Kehr (right), during
Monday night's dress rehearsal of "A Midsummer Night's Dream." The play opens to the public on Friday.

Shakespeare Festival Schedule
"A Midsummer Night's
Dream"

Greenshow

Renaissance Faire

Greenshow is a short, comic

Oct. 11 and 12 starting at 10 a.m.
around the Cook-Carillon Clock

Friday through Oct. 5 in the Louis

Tudor piece. Available Saturday

Armstrong Theatre — Thursday,

during the Family Weekend Taste

Friday and Saturday showings

of West Michigan dinner and

Tower on the Allendale Campus*
For more information visit http://

at 7:30 p.m., with additional

during the Renaissance Faire on

www.GVRen.org.

performances at 2 p.m. on

Oct. 11 and 12.

Bollywood Film Festival

Saturdays and Sundays.

Who Killed the King: Chinese
Variations on Hamlet

Oct. 11 and 12 at the UICA in

Oct. 6 at 7 p.m. in the Loosemore

offer insight into the Bollywood-

On Friday following the opening

Auditorium on the Pew Campus

themed production of "A

of "A Midsummer Night's Dream"

and Oct. 7 at 2:30 p.m. in the

Midsummer Night's Dream."

in the Thornapple Room at the
Kirkhof Center. Tickets are $10 or

Cook-DeWitt Center on the

More information can be found at

Allendale Campus.
Featuring the Drama Team of East

http://www.uica.org.

15th-season Anniversary
Celebration Reception

Grand Rapids. The event will

Who: Students of any discipline.

two for $15.

China Normal University as part

Student Competition Awards

What: Visual arts, dance performances,

"A Midsummer Night's
Dream" Informance

of a cultural exchange beginning

Ceremony and Free Public Bard

in May when GVSU's Bard to Go

to Go Performance Nov. 1 at 1

Features an informational

students traveled to China.

writing, music and drama. Entries must

p.m. in the Loosemore Auditorium

include themes from either Shakespeare or

discussion by Jo Miller about the

the Renaissance Period (1250-1680).

production dramaturgy for "A

Bard to Go

Midsummer Night's Dream." It is

Touring school productions will

free to the public and takes place

take place Oct. 10,17,24 and

**For more information on

before the show on Friday and

31, but also in the Loosemore

Shakespeare Festival events, visit

Oct. 4 at 6:45 p.m. in the Van

Auditorium on Nov. 1 at 1 p.m.

the Web site at

Solkema Recital Hall.

This year's Bard to Go theme is

http://www.gvsu.edu/shakes.

When: Submission deadlines for writing
and visual arts is Oct. 20. The registration
deadline for performances is Oct. 22 and
Oct. 24 for presentation sign-ups.

on the Pew Campus. Admission
is free.

"Kissing and Courting."

An interview with Porter of 'Avenue Q'
By Dani Willcutt
GVL A&E Editor
Tuesday marked the opening
of Tony Award-winning musical
“Avenue Q” in Grand Rapids.
Prior to the show. Cole F*brter. the
actor of Brian in the play, took
time to answer some questions
with the I^nthom.

courtesy rnoio / www avenueq com

On stage: Amka Larsen (left) and Robert McClure (right) bring the puppets Kate Monster and Princeton to life

'Avenue Q' delights audience,
challenges social boundaries
Dani Willcutt

(, \ / Wl l (hit o'

Not a single, unsmiling face
could be found Tuesday night,
among the packed crowd at the
DeVos Performance Hall as
“Avenue Q" began its six-day
stand in Grand Rapids.
Whether the audience
member was in college or past
the age of retirement, “Avenue
Q” had everyone laughing
uncontrollably.
On the whole, “Avenue Q”
can most comfortably be defined
as an adult version of “Sesame
Street.” And the musical
appeals to adults just as much
as “Sesame Street” appeals to
children.
There is a lot to be said
about a musical that can

simultaneously offend and
enchant audience members of
all ages and in all walks of life.
“Avenue Q" is a musical
that pushes the boundaries
which, according to the show’s
popularity, is exactly what
the world is ready for. Exeunt
the days of slow-paced jokes,
based in old vaudeville tricks
seen many times before. Enter
the days of jokes that get at the
backbone of society and feed
on public awareness and social
discomfort.
Many of the characters are
over the top, a good ingredient
for musical theater — especially
when there are puppets
involved.
A rarely-shown character
named Mrs. Thistletwat
(Maggie Lakis) gives Kate
Monster (Anika Larsen)
problems in the workplace. A
large and hairy Trekkie Monster
(David Benoit) locks himself

in his bedroom as he feeds his
pom obsession. Furthermore
there’s Rod (Robert McClure)
who is a gay Republican with
a crush on his roommate Nicky
(also David Benoit) — and yes,
their living situation is a spoof
on Burt and Ernie. There is also
a superintendent named Gary
Coleman (Danielle K. Thomas)
— yes, that Coleman.
A sure-favorite, characterduo is the Bad Idea Bears.
They are two, cute- and
cuddly-looking bears: A yellow
girl bear with a skirt and a bow,
and a blue boy bear — truly
adorable. However, their name
informs of their shenanigans.
For example, as Princeton
(also McClure) becomes savvy
to his never-ending bills,
he realizes he needs a job
desperately. What do the Bad
Idea Bears talk him into doing?
See Avenue Q, B4

Grand Valley l/uithom: Who
is your character in “ Avenue Q? "
How would you describe him?
Cole Porter: I play Brian, the
unemployed, wannabe comedian.
The problem with him wanting
to be a comedian is that he’s
not funny. He’s married to an
overbearing Japanesc-American
woman with a strong Japanese
accent. She’s an over-degreed
psychologist working at a Chinese
restaurant.
GVL: Where are you from?
How did you get started in
acting?
Porter: I’m from Billings,
Mont. I was a jock in high school,
but I walked by a posting for
“Grease" auditions. I was with a
girl at he time who saw the poster
and got really excited about it.
thinking. “Wow, girls are really
into this stuff .’" I decided to try out
and got the role of Danny. At that
point I started doing less and less
sports and more and more theater
I went for theater at the
University of Montana-Missoula
and have been lucky to find jobs.
I’ve found that it’s the onl> job
that makes me happy. •
GVL: How would you describe
Avenue Q?”
Porter: “Avenue Q” is a
musical comedy, but it’s also a
coming-of-age story for the main
character. Princeton It tries to hit
on all the points of life — good,
bad, tough. It tries to remind
everyone to just keep trekking
through all of life’s high and low

points.
GVL: What is the charm of
"Avenue Q?”
Porter: I think the charm is
the fact that we use the art form
of puppeteering. This makes the
play unique since puppets can get
away with more than humans. The
songs are a bit touchy in subject
matter, like “Everyone's a Little
Bit Racist” and “You Can Be
Loud as the Hell You Want (When
You’re Makin’ Love).” However,
it’s OK when it’s a felt character
singing the lyrics.
GVL: Why do you think touring
productions are important?
Porter: I* think touring
productions are very important
because you don’t always get to see
the shows in Broadway. Who can
always afford to go to New York
to see the Tony Award-winning
plays? Touring productions give
everyone a chance to see great
theater they otherwise couldn't
see.
They also give actors more
jobs, and I’m all for giving actors
jobs. The more jobs available the
better. For actors, touring gives
you a chance to see a lot that you

otherwise wouldn’t get the chance
to see.
GVL: What did you plan to
bring to the role of Brian?
Porter: What I tried to do
with my Brian was make him an
everyday guy. He’s a good friend
and a good husband — except for
the fact that he can’t keep a job.
He keeps on trying to follow his
dream of being a comedian. I just
wanted to show the audience the
fact that he could be any guy.
GVL: Wluit kind of crowd does
“Avenue Q" usually draw’?
Porter: “Avenue Q” usually
draws a very distinct crowd, thanks
to online video sites like YouTube.
We also draw the regular throngs
of season-ticket holders, but we
still see a lot of young people.
I think “Avenue Q" is perfect
for our society with things like
high-speed Internet and iF’hones.
It’s not a typical musical — it’s
very fast-paced. You can come to
the show three times in a row and
see something you missed each
time. We don’t pause after the
jokes to wait for audience reaction.
We just keep going on to more
See Porter, B4

Courtesy Photo / www broadwaywortd tom

Felt success: Cole Porter (left) and Kelli Sawyer (right) practice with the
puppet Kate Monster "Avenue Q" debuted in Grand Rapids Tuesday night
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Hickerson introduces folk
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Dave and Doogie by Jeremy Leiter
I heard I wa» on a
color pegc to X
thought I'd go a
little crazy, ,

music tradition to GVSU
By Jenny Whalen
6’V7, Assistant News Editor

The scratched and battered
body of the acoustic guitar
almost matched the wrinkled and
calloused hands that laid claim to
its strings.
Vintage pre-plugged. paleoacoustic folksinger Joe Hickerson
has performed music from the folk
genre for more than 50 years.
Traveling throughout the U.S.
and Canada, Hickerson combines
education with entertainment in
his concerts/lectures.
Sponsored by the Honors
College and the Department of
Music, Hickerson’s Monday
night program, “Where have
all the folksongs gone?” drew
a small audience, but earned an
enthusiastic crowd response.
“Singing
folk
songs
is
something
people
can
do
themselves, or with each other,
in small group and community
contexts,” Hickerson said. “It’s

accessible. I do it anywhere."
Monday, Hickerson performed
in the Multipurpose Room of
the Niemeyer Honors College.
Hickerson prefaced each song
with a brief history or anecdote of
how the particular selection came
about in the folk genre.
"Traditionally, (folk songs)
are something coming out of the
experiences of ordinary people,”
said Lisa Feurzeig, assistant
professor of music.
Hickerson. former head of the
Archive of Folk Culture at the
Library of Congress, defines folk
music simply as “music of the
folk.”
“Usually when you go to a
concert, you don’t get to be a part
of it,” said Lindsey Thatcher, a
freshman pre-health major. "But
this was fun and very different
than most concerts.”
Though not in the stereotypical
“Kumbayah” sense, the concert
did retain the feel of a campfire
sing-a-long and the audience

response appeared positive.
“I thought it would be
interesting to see something so
unfamiliar, but that holds so much
heritage for our society," Thatcher
said.
As an on-campus concert,
attendance was not limited to
students. Faculty, staff, parents
and members of the community
attended as well.
While Hickerson is more wellknown for his archival work at the
Library of Congress, his popular
claim to fame was authoring the
fourth and fifth verses of “Where
Have All the Flowers Gone?” in
I960.
With a wave of his hand and
a half smile, Hickerson left the
audience with good night wishes
and a reminder to “keep singing.”
Fora list of recordings featuring
Hickerson and fellow folksingers,
visit
http://www.joehickerson.
com.
assistantnews @ lanthorn rom

Avenue Q
continued from page B3

Buying a case of beer with
the money his parents give him
— after all, buying in bulk is
cheaper than buying a six-pack.
And this urge toward
drunkenness is nothing
compared to the Bad Idea
Bears’ later suggestion that
Princeton hang himself.
Guiding and voicing the
felt characters is a wonderful
cast of comedic performers
who make the puppets come to
life. Instead of distracting from

Porter
continued from page B3

GVL / Pete Tabberer

Sing-along: Folk singer and Library of Congress archivist Joe Hickerson performs American folk songs in the Niemeyer
Mutlipurpose Room Monday.

'Ghost Town' channels the mundane

☆☆ 1/2 out of ☆☆☆☆
“Ghost Town" is a movie that
essentially succeeds in its artistic
goals, but that’s not saying much.
It’s the kind of film where
about 10 minutes into it. the
audience can tell without much
difficulty exactly where the film
is going; and they will not be
surprised.
Despite the title, the film is
neither a horror movie, nor a
Western.
It’s a romantic comedy about
a British dentist named Bertram
Pincus (Ricky Gervais) who hates
humanity and is content to live
without friends or other close
relations. He takes a day off from
work to have a colonoscopy, a
routine procedure that goes wrong
when he dies on the operating
table. The doctors are able to
resuscitate him, but to his great
annoyance he finds he has the
capacity to communicate with the
spirits of the dead, who all want
him to do them favors.
Frank (Greg Kinnear), the spirit
of a sleaze ball who in life was
cheating on his wife Gwen (Tea
Leoni), makes a deal with Pincus
— he’ll make the other ghosts
leave him alone if the dentist will
break up Gwen’s new relationship
with Richard (Billy Campbell),a
human rights activist who appears
to be a good catch.

On some level,“Ghost
Town” fits the requirements
to be considered an effective
comedy. It’s not boring, it’s at
least intermittently funny (with a
few real laughs) and has a high
level of craftsmanship. I never got
the sense, however, that anyone
involved in this movie had much
passion for the project. It’s as if
director David Koepp (who co
wrote the screenplay with John
Kamps) made the film more for
the sake of wanting to work than
out of an artist’ burning need to put
this story on the screen.
The movie will be hailed by
many, for it is the first film to
star Gervais, who is known as
the creator and lead actor of the
British TV series "The Office.”
Unfortunately, it appears he had
little to do with the film beyond his
performance. Aside from a biting
scene that pokes fun at hospital
legalities, there is little of the satire
“The Office” is known for.

Gervais certainly has a real
screen presence (you kx>k at him
instead of the other actors), but in
order for him to become a movie
star he will have to up the energy
level of his performance. Pincus’
pessimism is somewhat endearing,
but a negative comparison can be
made to the title character of Terry
Zwigoff’s "Bad Santa.” “Bad
Santa” was truly hilarious because
it dared to make its protagonist
truly detestable, whereas Pincus is
merely rude in “Ghost Town.”
Of course, it can be argued the
movie’s predictability and lack of
edge is its appeal.
No one in the audience is
going to be insulted by this film,
and many will laugh. After the
credits began to roll, however, I
began to think a lot of the audience
may have had a reaction similar
to mine: The picture was at times
amusing — but not enough to fork
over $730.
reopping @ lanthorn i'om

jokes, so you might be laughing at
one and missing another.
“Avenue Q” really reaches
out to a lot of people. A lot of my
friends are regular guys who are
plumbers and truck drivers — not
the typical audience for a musical
— but they’ve all come exit to the
show and wanted to see it again.
GVL: Why do you think
“Avenue Q" appeals to college
students specifically?
Porter: Obviously because of
the song “I Wish I Could Go Back
to College,” the show appeals to
the college-age crowd. Princeton
is newly graduated and going to
New York to find his place in life.
I was in college and remember
thinking that, after graduating, I
was going to rule the world, and
then I got a big shock.
“Avenue Q” shows that the

the puppet’s action, the fully
visible performers/puppeteers
add to the comedic motions.
Some of the songs —
actually, all of the songs —
shock unsuspecting audience
members as the cast sings
songs such as “Everyone’s
a Little Bit Racist” and
“The Internet is For Porn.”
The lyrics to the songs are
shocking, but hilarious.
While “Avenue Q” delights
through it’s incessant comedy,
it also sets forth real-life
scenarios to which everyone
can relate. Princeton’s move

to the apartment building on
“Avenue Q” follows his recent
graduation from an undisclosed
university. Full of hope for
the future as he holds his —
possibly useless — bachelor’s
in English, Princeton faces
the possibility of life going
nowhere.
“Avenue Q” will be playing
at the DeVos Performing Hall
until Sunday. Reduced-rate
student tickets are available at
the box office the day of the
show.

world doesn’t stop just because
you’re depressed or upset. Bill
collectors still want your bills to
be paid. It’s tough, especially in
today’s economy. It’s tough to
live in this society now. Things
are changing drastically and it’s
scary.
I also think any show with
puppets having sex would appeal
to anyone.
GVL: Do you prefer traveling
productions or sit-downs?
Porter: It’s definitely easier on
you as a performer and as a human
to have a sit-down show. I’m not
going to say touring is easy — I
love it, but it’s not. Every day off'
is spent traveling to the next city. I
prefer sit-downs a bit more — I like
New York. I do enjoy traveling, as
hard as it is. But it’s always easiest
to take the least-hard road.
GVL: Who are your favorite
characters to play ?

Porter: My favorites — and
I do enjoy playing Brian — are
when I get to play a goof and a
character actor. With Brian I get
to set up a lot of the jokes. One
of my favorites was when I got to
play Sam in “Lips Together, Teeth
Apart.” He’s an obnoxious guy
who was played by Nathan Lane
in the Broadway version.

arts @ lanthorn .com
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HOMECOMING 2008
OCTOBER 6 -10

DON'T FORGET TO REGISTER :
YOUR HOMECOMING TEAM!
PACKETS CAN BE DROPPED OFF
IN THE OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE.

Courtesy Photo i www allmoviephoto.com

Slugger: Ricky Gervais (right) and Greg Kinnear (left) star in the new comedy,
"Ghost Town"

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

•Oktoberfest West Michigan
— Noon to 11 p.m. at John
Ball Park in Grand Rapids

•Oktoberfest West Michigan
— Noon to 11 p.m. at John
Ball Park in Grand Rapids

•2008 Downtown Pillow
fight — 2 to 2:10 p.m. in the
Rosa Parks Circle in Grand
Rapids

♦ "A Midsummer Night's
Dream" opening night
— 7:30 p.m. in the Louis
Armstrong Theatre on the
Allendale Campus

•”A Midsummer Night's
Dream' — 2 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre on the Allendale
Campus

•"A Midsummer Night's
Dream" — 2 p.m. in the
Louis Armstrong Theatre on
the Allendale Campus

♦ "Monsters, Inc." —10
a.m., 2 p.m., 7 p.m. and 10
p.m. at the Kirkhof Center
Big Screen Theater

•"Monsters, Inc." —10
a m., 2 p.m., 7 p.m. and 10
p.m. at the Kirkhof Center
Big Screen Theater

•"Top Gun" — 10 a.m., 2
p.m., 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. at
the Kirkhof Center Big Screen
Theater
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For more information
please visit our website,
www.gvsu.edu/studentlife/homecoming
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CLASSIFIED RATES
Announcements

Housing

Opportunities

Wfltoome Jowi&n students) Join
us for the High Hofeays at ChaDad House of Western Michi
gan. No membership required.
2616 Micrugan St Grand Rap
ids. 616-067-0070

Confer Creek Townnomes The
privacy and lifestyle you would
expect Units now available!
Ftoorpians and rates available
online, www conftarcreektownhomfis.com
or
call
616-318-2036 tar more info

WM A $10,000 SCHOLARSHIP
Open a Ftfth Third Bank Student
Checking Account and youl be
automatically entered In our
Scholarship Sweepstakes. One
student will win $10,000 toward
coeege tuition costs and 10 stu
dents win $1,000. it's |ust one
way Fifth Third can help. so you
can feghten the siress-or simply
shift It toward a midterm Cad
1-800-679-6363 or vfi&R 53.com
to see how we can support your
education.

Grand Vattey State University
Presents; Fall Arts Cerebration
20061 Enriching the Arts and
Humarwtie& in West Michigan.
For
event
details
visit
www.gvsu.edu/faiiarts or call
616-331-2180
Coming.. Graduate School Fair.
Thursday. October 16 2006
from 10 a m. to 1 p.m. Loutit
Mali Atrium.
Homecoming 2008, October
6-1 Ol Don't forget to register
yore homecoming team I Pack
ets can be dropped off in the
Office of Student Life. Visit
wwWgvsu.edu/stuoenailB/hom
ecomlng for mare info.
FRATERNITY: Academics.
Service. Weilne&s. Leadership.
Brotherhood Congratulations
to ail of our new fraternity men I
Sisterhood Is powerful. Con
gratulations to afl of our new so
rority women I

Housing
The Village at 46 West Toe
doors are open) Start leasing
now for the 00 school year) Cafl
616-896-2400
or
visit
www 48we6t com for more de
tails
Copper Beech Townhomes.
The most space for the best
price) 1, 2. 3, or 4-BD townhomssl Call 616-606-2900 or

Visit
copperbeechtownhomes com.
University Townhou&es and
Apartments .starting at only
1260/person and 135s than 2
'niies away from Allendale campusl Call 616-896-4001 or visit
GVTownhouses.com.
HUGE units available at Boltwood Apartment&l Free satellite
television w/ HBO, basketball
and volleyball courts, pet
friendly. GvSU bus stop In front!
Call 616-895-6876 or visit
www.campusvillage com.
Cottonwood Forest Condomunlums...Lease or own your
condof Waterfront, wooded, or
courtyard views available Lo
cated in Jenlson-16 minutes
from Afeodaie or OR campus.
616-467-3714
Highland Place Apartments:
One bedroom apartments in the
heart of downtown. Just
$499/montn. Contact us at
616-234-0100
Luxury skyline living at the
Plaza Towers. Located In toe
beert of downtown Grand Rap>ds across toe river from
GvSU's downtown campus.
Contact us at 616-776-3300.
Score big savings at Pirwridge
Apartments. We have single
story apartments close to
GvSU. Approved pets OK For
more
information
call
616-463 7990
Downtown LhftoQ at affordable
pricing) Toe Lofts offer charac
ter, comfort, and beauty. Lo
cated on 26 Sheldon Bivd 3E
Grand Rapids For more infor
mation call 616-234-0100
Ottawa Creek Apartments Your

home away from home Now
leasing for 20001 $300 off first
month’s rent! Offer expires
124)4/08 Call for your GvSU
student rate 616-463-0190
Quiet with quality. Royal Vista
Apartments and Towrmomes an
Walker Great specials! Can to
day 616-463 9999
Arbor
Heights Townhomes In Hudsonviiie More information at
www koetjebuliders com or
616-467-3460
Escape into an exciting yet tran
quil place lo live Brookmeedow
Apartments. Now leasing) Stu
dents and cosigners welcome!
Cal for dettfs 616-467 8008.

Entertainment
Montes. Never Cover for Ladles
or With College I.D.I Look on
our website for upcoming
events and specials 438 Bridge
St. 21 ♦Permitted 616-774-6960
myspace.com/monteslounge
80 s Night at Main St Pub is
Wednesday, 9pm -1am Drtnk
specials and live DJI Open
seven
days
a
week,
Mondaiy-Satiaday 11 am- 2am,
Sunday 8am -2am.
Grand Vattey Shakespeare Fes
tival 2008 feature A Midsummer
Night's Dream. Performances
on September 26-October 6.
For tickets, cal the Box Office
at 616-331-2300 or visit
www startlcketspius.com.

Services
America-& n sandwich delivery.
America's sandwich delivery ex
perts) Over 20 locations in the
Grand Rapid s-Kaiamazoo area.
Visit pmmy)ohna.com for the lo
cations nearest youl
Ladies- do you have what it
takas? Showgirl search tonight
11 pm Deya Vu. 269-344-8104
or www.defsvu.com.

Good Luck Lakers) Look for cxr
give away at the Oct 26th foot
ball game. Campus West
proudly supports Gv Athletics.

Wanted
GvSu Student work. Customer
saies/service.
Base
pay
per/appt.
$14.26
616-241-6303
Wanted: Certified Aerobics to
st rue tor 6-10 hours/week.
$20/hour Contact Lorn Hop,
616-895-6678 or torrtoopOcampusviewhousingcom
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$26G/Day No Experience nec
essary. Tratoing provided. Age
18+ Okay Call 1 -000-965-6620.
ext 226

For Sale
Diamonds: selection, certifica
tion.
Good
price.
Jim,
616-530-9682_______________
Visit Motman's Farm Market for
fresh produce ait a great price!
Just 1 mile east of GvSu cam
pus! 1 0% with student iDl

Welcome .Jewish Students
Please come join us for the High Holidays at

Chabad Mouse of Western Michigan

1 Con game
5 Martian
vessel
8 A really long
time
12 Imogene of
“Your Show
of Shows”
13 Tier
14 Smart-phone
name
15 Iowa city
16 Dunce
18 Lucille Ball,
notably
20
Landing”
21 Hostel
22 Mainlander’s
souvenir
23 Lost color
26 Minuteman’s
foe
30 Raw rock
31 Journal
32 Altar
affirmative
33 Sailor’s wool
jacket
36 Bravery
38 Crone
39 Women’s 40 Dostoevsky’s
Prince
Myshkin, e.g.
43 Heavy fog
47 Marx
Brothers
movie
49 Look
lecherously
50 Duel tool

1

Services

Sep. 30
Oct 1

Rosh Hashnah
Rosh Hashnah

10 am

Oct 8

Yom Kippur Eve

Oct. 9

Yom Kippur

Oct 14
Oct 15
Oct 21
Oct. 22

L

King Crossword
n
2

1

3

12

13

15

16

8

10

11

27

28

29

45

46

14

17
20

18

23

24

25

32

30
34

33

36

35

41

40

37

39

38

44

43

42

47

48

49

50

51

r

J

53

54

55

cookie
10 "Swell!"
11 Lays down
the lawn
17 Supplement
ed, with “out”
DOWN
19 Conclusion
22 Journey
1 Cicatrix
segment
2 Arrive
3 Scored 100 23 Burst
24 “All the
on
Things You
4 Old name for
a 5-iron
25 Meadow
5 City-related 26 Deteriorate
6 Comestibles 27 Lubricate
28 Big bother
7 Possess
8 Of a cultural 29 Craggy peak
31 Trail behind
group
34 Throttles
9 Sandwich

51
52
53
54
55

9

Mimic
Nevada city
Disarray
Uncooked
Pod dweller

35
36
37
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
48

Feedbag fill
By way of
Soak up
Warner Bros.
skunk Pepe
Same as
above
Put one over
on
Summertime
desserts
Imago-in
training
Curved
molding
Arm bone
Drudge
Galley
implement

•. i"

2008 King Features Synd., Inc.

See Answers on B4

No Membership Required
Holiday

331-2460

Calls taken Monday-Hi day, 9-5

T33T

2615 Michigan St Grand Rapids MI (616) 957-0770

Date

Allendale Campus

Special
Shofer
Blowing 1 pm

Kol Nidrai at 7:00 pm

Shabbat /Welcome

Sukkoth begins

10
am

Simchat Torah

college* program

Dinner
Sep. 26
8:15pm
R.s.v.p.
616-828-2340

Web ChbadVVM com E-mail ChahadGVSU ir/ gmail com

IS COMING NEXT WEEK!
i

«. '• *

1 Grand Valley State University •
,
Grand Valley
Shakespeare Festival 2008
u'-'o

•

Featuring
*

■k .

Monday, September 29
5:00pm
DeVos Center-University Club

.+

A midsummer
Rights Bream
•

Grand Rapids

4$ -X_

Come discover why the Disney College Program
is an opportunity you just can’t miss!

Performances

Are you a college student who is looking for:

September 26 - October 5
- A paid internship opportunity that will stand out on
a r£sum6?

For tickets, call the Box Office

- A chance to build your r6sum6 and gain real-world
experience with a world-renowned company?

at (616) 331-2300

- A custom-designed learning curriculum that could
earn you college credit?

or visit www.starticketsplus.com
For information about Michigan’s oldest and largest

- An opportunity to meet people from around the world,
make lifelong friends, and have fun?

Shakespeare Festival, theatre performances, Bard to Go,
Festival Scholar Stephen Greenhlatt,
presentations, the Renaissance Faire, and more,
visit unvw.gysu.edu]shakes.

Magic. Experience.
PAID INTERNSHIP

(t

Gr andVmiiy
State University
S( HOOI Ol

(

OMMt Nl< ATIONS

Sign and Lease and get toe
summer FREE Large bedrooms
and free expanded cable In
cluded

O Dlmn«y • EO€ • Drewmg Creativity from Diversity
—

f
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DON’T GET MAD. GET REGISTERED

VOTE FORCHANGE.COM
REGISTER AT YOUR CAMPUS ADDRESS BY OCT 6TH. CALL 888-MI-CHANGE.
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Let the Lanthorn help you find a place to
live with this comprehensive guide
geared specifically toward the
Grand Valley State University community.
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Meadows Crossing
offers individual leases
By Dani Willcutt
GVL A&E Editor

GVL Aichive

Brookmeadow Apartments: Located at the corner of 44th Street and Kenowa Avenue in Grandville

Brookmeadow offers
alternative to tradition
By Brian Beaupied
GVL Sports Editor

Located just minutes from
the Allendale Campus and the
RivetTown
Crossings
Mall,
Brookmeadow
Apartments’
affordability and proximity is an
attractive combination for students.
These one- and two-bedroom
units start at $544 a month and
range up to $654 per month,
depending on the floor plan. Room
sizes range from 756 to 981 square
feet, also hinging on the floor plan.
Furnished apartments are an
option, but come with a price. Rent
for furnished apartments ranges
from $999 to $14067 a month.
Located near Port Sheldon Road,
no more than 15 minutes from the
Allendale Campus, Brookmeadow
is close to Grandville’s dining
and retail district. Tenants, with a
copy of the lease, are even offered
discounted
memberships
for
gym use a little further down Port
Sheldon in Wyoming.
‘'We’re very close to the mall,
shopping, restaurants and pretty
much anything else,” said Wilma

Nyburg, a leasing office employee.
“It’s conveniently located and close
to downtown.”
Nyburg added Brookmeadow
is also a popular choice for out-ofstate renters.
The grounds have a one-stall
garage for tenants with additional
parking of two spots for each of
the 12 apartments per building.
Each floor has a coin-operated
laundry room. The facility also
boasts a community center for rent
with deposit, in addition to tennis
courts.
A one-year lease is standard,
but Brookmeadow will also
allow six-month tenures with an
additional $50 per month rate. The
security deposit is $300 plus an
additional $100 to $400 pending
the applicant’s credit score in
addition to a $19 application fee
and $99 cleaning fee. For students
a cosigner is required.
There are occasional specials at
the management’s discretion.
All applicants must gross an
income of at least two to three times
the amount of a full month’s rent,
in addition to clearing a criminal

background, sex offender and
credit check.
Dogs are not allowed but one
cat per unit is permitted for an extra
$25 per month.
Brookmeadow has openings for
immediate vacancy.
“There is something always
available,” Nybuig said.
The complex’s lone security
feature is a master-key access to
building entrances and apartments.
Visitors can use a buzzer system to
gain entrance to the building.
Holland native Joe Boehms,
20, was a former tenant and was
satisfied with his experience at
Brookmeadow.
“Going to a community college,
it was a great opportunity to get out
of my home and be on my own,” he
said. “It is very affordable, and for
me it was the location. I was close
to home, school and work.”
For more information you can
visit Brookmeadow Apartment’s
Web
site
at
http://www.
apartments4u.com or contact the
leasing office at (616) 719-5201.
sports @ lanthorn com

As one of Allendale’s newest
off-campus residencies, Meadows
Crossing raises the bar in student
housing.
One aspect that sets Meadows
Crossing apart from other
complexes is they give individual
leases, said Dan Zuidema, Student
Adviser at Meadows Crossing.
Residents need not worry about
their “deadbeat roommates who
don’t pay the bills on time,” he
said, adding each resident pays
separately.
This also means each resident
has his or her own bathroom and
bedroom with a lock.
There are 10 apartments
in Meadows Crossing, but the
complex is mostly made up of
townhouses — 179 of them to be
exact.
Townhouses range in size, with
two to four bedrooms per unit.
Prices range from $409 to $429
per bedroom and require a $350
security deposit per person.
Aside
from
a
security
deposit, initial fees include a $60
application fee, $80 floor care fee
and $70 activity fee, Zuidema

said.
A definite perk of Meadows
Crossing is its conveniently
located close to Grand Valley State
University’s Allendale Campus.
Students can utilize the 37 bus to
go to and from class each day.
Cable TV and Internet are
included in the price of rent.
A bonus to this is Meadows
Crossing residents’cable packages
include HBO, Cinemax, Stars and
Encore.
Aside from the benefit of free
cable. Meadows Crossing offers
a number of amenities, some that
other residences do not.
“(Meadows Crossing)
is
convenient — it’s close to the food
places like the cafe and the liquor
store,” said Dan Fisher, a senior
business major at GVSU.
Meadows
Crossing
is
Allendale’s only living complex
that includes retail space. Amongst
the businesses included are Cafe
Soho, Taco Bob’s and the Hookah
Lounge. These businesses offer
students a place to hang out,
without having to travel too far
away from home.
Meadows
Crossing
also
includes parking, trash removal
and sewer in the price of rent. One

drawback, however, comes in the
wintertime.
“Last winter the snow removal
kind of sucked,” Fisher said.
All Meadows Crossing units
come fully furnished, Zuidema
said. Amongst these furnishings
are a couch, coffee table, end
table,TV stand, chair, dishwasher,
microwave,
beds,
dressers,
nightstands, desks and chairs.
Unfortunately for animal
lovers, furry friends are not
allowed in Meadows Crossing.
Aside from the on-site
commercial businesses. Meadows
Crossing also offers its residents
a clubhouse with a community
room, fitness center, game room
and lounge. Outdoor recreational
facilities include a basketball
court, volleyball court and an
open outdoor space with a gazebo,
Zuidema added.
Those interested in living at
Meadows Crossing should go the
managerial office, just oft' of 48th
Avenue and West Campus Drive
in Allendale.
For more information call (616)
892-2700 or visit the Web site at
http://meadowscrossing.net.
arts® lanthorn £om

GVL Archive

Convenience: Meadows Crossing is located off of 48th Avenue and West Campus Drive in Allendale.

into an exciting yet
tranauil place to live.

viv.

Students and Cosigners are welcome!

■

On* and Two Bedroom Apartments

Eadi Home includes

Directions

Garage
Heat
Water
Powerhouse Gym Membership

Bi ookmeadow Apitnunti provide an
ideal balance for the Individual with a busy
lifestyle that finds the need to escape In their

Brookmeadow Apartments
0-143 Brookmeedow N. Court
Grandville. Ml 49418
.

Rivertown Crossings Mai

home after a long day.

Located just 15 minutes from Allendale, Downtown Grand Rapids or Holland (via 1-96)

Brookmeadow Apartments
Call for Details: (616)457-8988 I
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189 two- and four-bedroom townhomes and apartments
Bedroom/bathroom suites designed to accommodate one person
Eight floor plans; barrier-free units and single-stall, attached garages available
5 Outdoor sportcourt and beach volleyball areas

Stop in today to see us at our on-site leasing office
|\ or visit us on line at www.meadowscrossing.net!
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Club house and communityiwm facilities
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10745 48th Ave - Allendale, Ml 49401 - 616-892-2700, phone - 616-892-2702, fax - www.meadowscrossing.net
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Campus View: Conveniently
located with great amenities
By Jenny Whalen
GVL Assistant News Editor

GVl Archive

Comfort: Boltwood Apartments is located at 4657 Lake Michigan Drive

Boltwood offers comfortable,
affordable living for students
By Molly Gaddie
GVL Copy Editor

Boltwood Apartments, located
at 4657 Lake Michigan Drive in
Allendale, offers a comfortable
living environment just minutes
from
Grand
Valley
State
University at a price that will not
break your budget.
“Boltwood
is
a
small
community
and
(is)
also
affordable,” said junior Meredith
Slager, an exercise science major
from Kalamazoo, Mich. “The
apartments are very comfortable
with a big balcony that is nice to
sit out on and do homework."
Featuring
two
spacious
layouts, available for 10- or
12-month leases, residents have
the choice between a one- or twobedroom floor plan.
“We also do custom leases —
if a student has a special need,
I’ll try to take care of them,” said
Manager Roger Andres.
Both the one- and twobedroom options are 1.000 square
feet and include a kitchen, living
area and one bathroom. The onebedroom apartments allow for up
to two occupants, while the twobedroom option allows for up to
four occupants.

The two-bedroom apartments
with one person per bedroom are
available for a 12-month lease at
$375 per month or a 10-month
lease at $425 per month. With
two people per bedroom, the cost
drops to $200 for a 12-month
lease and $225 for 10 months.
The one-bedroom apartments
with one person in a bedroom are
available for a 12-month lease at
$600 per month or a 10-month
lease at $650 per month. With two
people sharing the bedroom, the
cost drops to $325 for a 12-month
lease and $350 for 10 months.
In addition to rent, tenants are
responsible for paying utilities.
However, satellite television and
trash pick-up is included.
"We make sure to recycle —
almost all of the students here are
interested in saving the planet,
sustainability and recycling,”
Andres said.
Boltwood prides itself on
its quick, efficient and friendly
maintenance, he added.
“(Boltwood) has a great staff,”
said senior Valerie Fullerton, an
advertising major from Spring
Lake. Mich. “The manager
(Andres) is always around and
really friendly and helpful.”
For an additional monthly
fee, apartments have the option

of coming fully furnished,
complete with a big screen TV.
Coin-operated laundry facilities
are available in each building.
An additional feature Boltwood
offers its tenants is the ability to
have pets.
Andres said almost half of his
residents own a furry friend.
Residents have access to
basketball and volleyball courts,
as well as a picnic area in the
woods — complete with a fire pit
for bonfires.
Vehicles must be registered
with the office and obtain a
parking permit, which is free of
charge. Additionally, Boltwood is
on the 37 bus route.
“One thing Boltwood excels
at is courteous service,” Andres
said. “If students need anything, I
have them e-mail me and I follow
up right away. I appreciate my
tenants; I always have a good
group of students.”
If Boltwood Apartments is
the housing option for you, call
the office at (616) 895-5875 or
visit the Web site at http://www.
campusvillage.com and select
Grand Rapids/Allendale, Mich,
on the Locations menu for more
information.
mpaddle @ lanthorn .com

Boltwood

Though the Kirkhof Center is only minutes away.
Campus View apartments has brought on-campus
amenities even closer to its tenants’ off-campus
home. 'The “oflf-Kirk” community center, Campus
View’s newest facility features tanning beds,a game
room, movie theater, full-size gym, aerobics area,
fitness center, locker rooms, coffee shop and lounge
area.
“At the off-Kirk, students can come and socialize,
order a hot chocolate or latte at the Common Ground
or play a game of basketbal 1 in our gym,” said Sheala
Rollenhagen, Campus View office manager. "We
offer yoga and aerobic classes, and on Wednesday
evenings, there is Elevation, which is a Bible study,
praise-type meeting.”
Use of the off-Kirk is free to residents and open
24/7.
Another advantage Campus View offers to Grand
Valley State University students more than other
off-campus complexes is its prime location. The
complex lies just south of campus at the intersection
of 42nd Avenue and Pierce Street.
"My favorite thing about Campus View is that
it’s really close to campus and you can actually
walk,” said Shannon Small, junior education major.
"The prices are fairly reasonable too, compared to
other off-campus locations.”
Brian’s Books, Papa John’s and GVSU’s
Campus Health Center are within walking distance
of Campus View as well.
“We are the closest to campus,” Rollenhagen said.
“We’re right across the street from Laker Village —
we’re the closest place to campus without being on
campus. We just have a lot to offer in the community
area for students. There are a lot of the amenities of
being on campus, and yet, you are off.”
Campus View offers one-bedroom studios, oneand two-bedroom apartments and three- and fourbedroom townhomes. Three-, nine- and 12-month
leases are available, giving students the option to
lease for the summer, school year or full year.
“Students can sign up any time if they know
what they are looking for,” Rollenhagen said.
“The sooner you sign up. the better your location
is and that’s what it’s all about... location, location,
location.”
Rent is charged per unit, per month and utilities
are not included. However, water is included in the
rent for studio apartments and select one-bedroom
models.
Studio, one- and two-bedroom apartments are
fully furnished and all units include Broadband
Internet and cable. Furnishing is optional for
townhomes.
Studio apartments start at $490 per month for a

12-month lease to $560 per month for a nine-month
lease. One-bedrtxrm apartments range from $540 to
$600 for 12- and nine-month leases, respectively.
Two-bedroom apartments can house two to four
people, starting at $860 per month for a nine-month
lease and $700 per month for a 12-month.
Townhomes are available in three- and fourbedroom units, and four-bedroom, two-bath models
feature garages. Three-bedroom townhomes range
from $335 to $280 per month for a nine- and
12-month lease respectively, and four-bedrooms
townhomes range from $305 to $360 per month for
a 12-month.
All townhomes feature a washer and dryer, but
apartments and studios use a community room with
coin-operated machines. Ample parking is available,
but residents are required to purchase a $40 permit.
“I needed to have my car here and it was nice
to only have to pay $40 for a permit, as opposed
to GVSU’s $300 one,” said Kaitlyn French, junior
nursing major. "The shuttle was really convenient
too, it stopped right outside my townhome, and
in the winter, it made getting to campus so much
easier.”
Campus View offers its own shuttle service to
campus, and has two stops within the complex on
the Rapid bus system’s Route 37.
assistantnews@ lanthorn xom
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Nearby: Campus View is just minutes away from campus.
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48west offers college oasis
Village houses on-site store, printing, exercise facilities
By Jenny Whalen

bath, and townhomes feature
an additional 1/2 bath on the
ground floor.
Apartments range from
Boasting 18,000 square feet
singles
of extreme extras, the village 725-square-foot
1,762-square-foot fourat 48west is revolutionizing to
bedrooms. Rent is charged per
off-campus housing,
I he village at 48west is just bed, per month. Apartment
that — a village,” said Morgan prices begin at $430 and peak
Rescorla, resident manager at $700.
Townhomes range from
at 48west. “The property was
twodesigned to keep the students 1,142-square-foot
bedrooms to
connected
1,716-squareand
provide
“It's always nice
foot
fourareas
for
bedrooms
socialization.”
to bring a pet from
at
$515
Wi-Fi
home to school. My and
$445,
throughout the
respectively.
community
roommate and I
Leases
keeps students
connected
have a beagle living are available
for 10- and
with
friends
1 2- mon th
and
family,
with us.”
periods and
and amenity
JACKIE CANNIFF
are
offered
areas provide
48WEST RESIDENT
individually,
opportunities
so
each
for students to
resident
is
socialize with
fellow residents, Rescorla responsible for only their
portion of the rent.
added.
The village at 48west is
Though much of 48west is
still under construction, once currently pre-leasing for fall
completed, residents will have 2009.
All units feature a fullyaccess to an on-site exercise
facility, multi-sport court, equipped kitchen, full-size
game room, multi-purpose washer and dryer, walk-in
theater, convenience store, closets and sound proofing
computer and printing center, between neighbors.
Amenities such as Wi-Fi/
as well as a quiet study area.
Located at 10897 48th Ave. Ethernet, cable TV and central
across from The Meadows air conditioning are included
golf course, the village is in the rent.
“There is one parking space
within walking distance of the
Allendale Campus and a stop per bedroom,” Rescorla said.
on the Route 37 off-campus “(To park on-site) residents are
required to purchase a parking
shuttle.
“I think an advantage to permit ($50), which is good
living at 48west is that we for the length of their lease.”
Units are leased unfurnished,
aren’t located right on 48th
Avenue, so we don’t have to but residents have the option
hear the busy traffic,” said to have 48west furnish their
junior Jackie Canniff, village units for an additional $20 per
resident, biomedical science month.
“With
written
consent
and
pre-physical
therapy
from the management office,
major.
are
allowed
to
The village offers one- students
, two- and four-bedroom paint an accent wall in their
apartments as well as two- and bedrooms and hang artwork
and posters where they would
four-bedroom townhomes.
Each bedroom has a private like,” Rescorla said.
CVL Assistant News Kdilor

The village is also pet
friendly,
Rescorla
added.
With written consent from the
management office, both dogs
and cats are permitted to live
in select buildings.
“I chose 48west over other
locations because it was petfriendly,” Canniff said. “It’s
always nice to bring a pet from
home to school. My roommate
and I have a beagle living with
us.”
The village offers on-site
maintenance as well as 24hour emergency maintenance
service.
Each
apartment
and
townhome has a deadbolt
lock on the front door and
each bedroom door, as well as
private keys.
While 48west does not have
24-hour security on site, a
security patrol company is on
the property at various evening
hours throughout the week.
For more information on
the village at 48west, visit the
Web site at http://www.48west.
info/.

GVL Archive

48west: Located at 10897 48th Ave , the village at 48west is pet friendly
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Campus West provides
on-campus commute
By Jenny Whalen
GVL Assistant News Editor

Less than a mile from Grand Valley State
University,Campus West is an off-campus site with
the commuting ease of an on-campus location.
Located at 4832 West Campus Drive, the
complex is a stop on both of the off-campus
apartment shuttles — Route 37 and Route 38.
“We are on both crossroads here (48th Avenue
and West Campus Drive),” said Ashleigh Fanning,
Campus West leasing manager. “We’re a straight
shot onto campus and within walking distance.”
Joanna Kitlinski. former resident and junior
psychology major, found Campus West’s location
ideal for riding the bus.
“It’s the best place to live if you ride the bus
because you always get a spot and it’s a quick ride
to campus,” Kitlinski said.
Campus West offers two-bedroom (1.000 square
feet) apartments and four-bedroom (1,330 square
feet) townhomes. The complex is also expanding
for the 2(H)1)-10 academic year.
"We offer nine- and 12-month leases and rent
is charged per person, per month.” Fanning said.
“The current rate for a townhome is approximately
$300 and $380 for an apartment. Included in the
rent is high-speed Internet, basic cable, parking
(one permit per person), tanning and garbage pick
up."
Though next year’s rates have not been set.
Fanning expects prices to be about the same.
Utilities such as gas, electric and water are not
included in the rent and are charged separately to
residents b> the individual providers.
“The price is very reasonable,” Kitlinski said.
"It’s cheaper than over half of the other apartments.
There are no hidden fees and you know what
utilities you have to pay for.”
Units are unfurnished, but include built-in
appliances such as a dishwasher, electric stove
and refrigerator. Redecoration of the facilities
is prohibited. Fanning said, and any changes are
considered damages, which will be charged to the
resident.
“I lived in one of the tow nhomes and the facility
itself was tine." said Kaitlyn Farley, former resident
and junior political science major.
Townhomes feature a laundry room with a fullsize washer and dryer and a coin laundry is located
on site for the convenience of apartment residents.
“We offer free tanning and we have a printing
station up here by our office so students don’t always
have to go on to campus to print papers,” Fanning
said. “Our community room is also available to
tenants and can be reserved for different events.”

Two-bedroom apartments can house up to three
tenants, but four-bedroom townhomes are limited
to four residents.
Campus West did place people in units without
nx)mmates this year, however the practice is not a
norm. Fanning said.
“Campus West has got a great community,”
Fanning said. “We have tailgate parties and pig
roasts and you get to know your neighbors and
build good friendships.”
One building at Campus West allows residents
to keep small dogs under 40 pounds.
However, the program is experimental and
Fanning could not confirm its continuance next
year.
There is 24-hour security on site as well as
24-hour emergency maintenance. Maintenance
requests can be submitted online via the Campus
West Web site.
For more information on Campus West visit
http://www.campuswest.net7.
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Student specials: Pineridge offers a 3 percent discount in addition to any current monthly specials

Pineridge offers GV-student specials
By Danielle Arndt

assistantnews@lanthorn.com
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Location: Campus West is at 4832 West Campus Drive

GVL Managing Editor

Pineridge Apartments offer
Grand Valley State University
students privacy, lots of space
and an extra 3 percent off
already low rates.
"Any Grand Valley student
who w ants to apply and mentions
seeing an ad in the Lanthorn
or elsewhere on campus will
receive a 3 percent discount
— in addition to any current
monthly specials,” said Property
Manager Becky Gruchow.
Aside from great rates,
Pineridge offers a single-story
floor plan unique to typical
college housing, an attic in
every unit for extra storage and
a patio that students may equip
with any type of grill or patio
furniture they wish, Gruchow
said.
Each unit also has a utility
room with washer and dryer
hook-ups. and for students who
may not be able to provide their
own washing machines, a coinoperated laundrymat is available
on site.
Pets are welcome, however,
they must be less than 50 pounds
and on non-aggressive breeds.
Gruchow said one of the

great benefits of Pineridge is it
is a relatively small community.
“(And) because we’re small,
we try to provide a more personal
service to out tenants,” she said.
“Myself and the maintenance
staff know everyone who lives
here.”
Gabrielle
Bickersteth, a
GVSU senior of Davison, Mich.,
has lived in Pineridge for the
past year, and in August, she re
signed an additional 12-month
lease for the 2008-09 academicyear.
“My favorite part is the staff,
super friendly landlady and cute
maintenance boys," she said.
“... They are always available
and always helpful.”
Bickersteth said Pineridge is
great for students looking to get
away from the hustle and bustle
of college housing.
"Tons of storage space is also
a very big plus,” she added.
Overall, Bickersteth said
she would recommend the
apartments to students who are
looking to “get down to business
and graduate.”
“Families,
children
and
elderly live here, so those
(students) who are still in their
party years should probably stay
clear because there are strict

noise rules,” she added.
Pineridge is located on the
corner of 3 Mile and Wilson
Avenue — directly between the
Allendale and Pew campuses,
close to Meijer and 1-96,
Gruchow said. They offer
studio, one- and two-bedroom
apartments.
The
studio
apartments
come furnished and run $415 a
month.
Both the one- and twobedroom
options
are
unfurnished. The one-bedroom
apartments are currently being
offered at a special rate of $495
per month.
The two-bedroom option
comes in two floor plans,
providing one or two baths. A
one-bath runs $675 per month
and a two-bath costs $695.
Leasing is flexible. Pineridge
offers anywhere from three- to
12-month leases. Water, sewer
and trash removal services are
included in the monthly rent.
For more information on
Pineridge
Apartments
visit
http://pineridge-apartments.
com or call (616) 453-7999 to
make an appointment.

manaKinxediror@lanthorn.com
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No application fee at Allendale Meadows
By Emily Hoss
GVL Copy Editor

Allendale Meadows provides
a peaceful neighborhood setting,
ideal for the student who has
experienced the traditional college
living or the non-traditional
student who needs a more quiet,
private living environment.
Located on Boyne Boulevard,
off Lake Michigan Drive, the
manufactured homes of Allendale
Meadows give students the
privacy of living in their own
home.
One feature of manufactured
homes appealing to students
is they are not sharing their
walls with their neighbors, said
Susan Bartoletti, manager and
sales consultant for Allendale
Meadows.
Bartoletti
said
Allendale
Meadows offers a sense of
community that is attractive
to residents. This includes
community centers, swimming
pools, basketball courts, tennis
courts and play structures.
“It’s not unusual that someone
is out rollerblading or jogging,”
Bartoletti said.
Grand Valley State University
alumna Stephanie Dillworth,
a former resident of Allendale
Meadows, said the housing was
nice and accommodating.
“Allendale Meadows offered
spacious housing with no
neighbors to bother if we were
loud or stayed up late,” Dillworth
said.
Residents can choose from
two-, three- or four-bedroom
homes ranging from 1,216 square
feet to 1,456 square feet. Each
home has two bathrooms.
Bartoletti said each home is
accompanied with a driveway so
residents do not have to park in
the street. She added some homes
also have carports.
Homes come equipped with

a full kitchen, washer, dryer and
dishwasher. However, tenants are
required to furnish the unit.
Unlike many of the surrounding
housing complexes, Allendale
Meadows allows its residents to
have pets.
“1 had a hedgehog and a cat,”
Dillworth said.
For residents who attend
GVSU, there is a bus stop
within walking distance near
the Burger King at the comer of
Lake Michigan Drive arid 48th
Avenue.
A nine- or 12-month lease can

be signed at Allendale Meadows
any time during the year.
Prices range from $599 per
month for the smallest unit to
$799 per month for the largest
unit. Bartoletti said there is a
student rate of $699 to $1,000,
depending on the floor plan.
Utilities are not included.
Bartoletti added the student
rate is free of application fees and
closing costs.
A unique aspect Allendale
Meadows offers it’s residents
is an easy method of changing
roommates, a benefit for those

who may need to sublease before
their lease ends.
“If (a student) wants to change
roommates, they can process a
change of tenants,” Bartoletti
said “It’s a simple process, like if

someone moves away.”
Dillworth said she would
recommend choosing Allendale
Meadows to others.
“It's affordable and spacious
and the landlords are nice," she

New Leases available year round

Homes

Starting at $699/mo.
GVL Archive

Manufactured homes: Located off of Lake Michigan Drive, Allendale Meadows
does not charge an application fee or closing costs.
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University Townhouses
By Alicia Wireman
GVL Editor in Chief

Anyone interested in a
quiet, rural setting can look
no further than University
Townhouses.
Located at 5444 Fillmore
Ave. in Allendale, University
Townhouses offers the perfect
location for Grand Valley
State University students, said
Owner Dan Jansen.
“A lot of students don't
understand or don’t know where
we’re located,” he added. “We
are just a few minutes close to
campus, yet we’re secluded
enough for students to be able
to enjoy the quiet area.”
Within
the
University
Townhouses
community,
students can choose between
a two-bedroom apartment, a
two-bedroom townhouse or a
four-bedroom townhouse.
The
two-bedroom
apartments are about 900
square feet and cost $350 per
person for a 10-month lease or
$325 per person for a 12-month
lease.
The
two-bedroom
townhouses are 1,100 square
feet and cost $390 per person
for a 10-month lease or $370
per person fora 12-month lease.
The four-bedroom townhouses
are 1.400 square feet and cost
$320 per person fora 10-month
lease or $290 per person for a
12-month lease.
Rent includes water, sewer
and trash, and all units are
furnished with DSL hookups,
a cable line and multiple phone
lines.

said.
For more information on the
properties available, visit http://
www.allendalemeadows.com or
call (888) 266-4113.
ehoss@ lanthorn .corn

A full-size washer and dryer
are in all townhouses, and the
apartments have a laundry
facility within the building.
University Townhouses is
not on a bus route, but Jansen
said there is always ample free
parking.
“(Residents) have never had
a problem finding a parking
space when they come home at
night,” he added.
BreeAnn
Veenstra,
a
University
Townhouses
resident of more than a year,
said the free adequate parking
is nice, but the best thing about
University Townhouses is the
unit layout that is designed for
two roommates.
"There are two bedrooms,
each connected to their own
bathroom, and then the shower
is in a separate room,” she
said. “The separate shower
room not only means that you
won't fog up the mirrors, but
that you don’t have to invade
your roommate's bathroom.”
University
Townhouses
currently has several fourbedroom townhouses available,
and Jansen said there are
specials for anyone who signs
a lease.
“If they rent a fourbedroom townhouse, then the
resident gets a month free for
a 12-month lease or a $ 100 gas
card for a 10-month lease,” he
added.
There is a $10 application
fee per person and a security
deposit of 1.5 times the first
month's rent, which includes
the cleaning fee.

“(University Townhouses) is
just really close to campus but
secluded enough to ‘get away’
from the school atmosphere,”
Veenstra said.
For
more
information,
call University Townhouses
at (616) 895-4001 or visit
the Web site at http://www.
gvtownhouses.com.
editorial@ lanthorn .com

Note: All applicants must complete a rental application and be approved for community residency.
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Country setting: University Townhouses is located at 5444 Fillmore Ave
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Get close to nature at Conifer Creek
Each toumhouse comes fully equipped with free cable, Internet; garbage, snow removal included in rent price

By Amanda Miller
GVL Copy Editor

Looking for a quiet place
to live, surrounded by nature?
For Grand
Valley
State
University students. Conifer
Creek Townhomes offers a
calm atmosphere surrounded
by nature.
Conveniently located within
a short walking distance from
the Rapid bus stop and minutes
from the Allendale Campus,
ConiferCreek provides privacy
and a relaxing lifestyle that
any student would enjoy.
Each townhouse is about
1,600 square feet in size with
options for a four-bedroom,
4.5 bathroom unit — either
with or without a garage — or
a four-bedroom, 2.5 bathroom
unit with a garage.
Each townhouse costs $430
per month for a 10-month
lease or $370 per month for a
12-month lease.
The only units differing in
price are the four-bedroom,
4.5 bathroom townhouses with
garages. There are only six of
these units available, which
cost $390 per month and are
only offered on a 12-month
lease.
Each townhouse comes

equipped with central air, free
cable and Internet and a washer
and dryer.
Garbage and snow removal
are included as well.
GVSU
student
Krystal
Teichow said the amenities
at Conifer Creek include “a
laundry room, covered car
ports,energy efficient windows
and doors for lower utility
bills and a garage and patio on
some units.” Residents pay for
gas and electric.
“I’ve been having a great
time
in Conifer Creek,”
said Dan Haggerty, a GVSU
student. “It seems most of the
residents are upperclassmen,
and I’ve met a good amount of
people.”
Conifer Creek also offers a
free roommate profiling service
on their Web site to help match
students with people of similar
interests.
“We know our students
personally,” said Janell Riese,
leasing agent at Conifer Creek
Townhomes.
For more information on
housing options available at
Conifer Creek Townhomes,
visit their Web site at http://
www.conifercreektownhomes.
com or call (616) 318-2035.

GVL Archive

Comfy nature: Conifer Creek Townhomes is conveniently located near the Allendale Campus but still provides a country atmosphere.
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No furniture? No problem at Copper Beech
By Alicia Wireman
GVL F.ditor in Chief
Hate lugging furniture around
each year? With Copper Beech in
town,Grand Valley State University
students do not have to worry about
! moving furniture.
With furnished and unfurnished
apartments
and
townhouses.
Copper Beech is located at 10295
48th Ave. in Allendale.
“Copper Beech’s location to
campus is very convenient,” said
Elizabeth Kraley, Copper Beech
property manager. “Overall, it
has a great sense of community
and friendly atmosphere that any
student would enjoy.”
Copper Beech residents can
enjoy first-rate living with the
benefits of free high-speed Internet
connection,a large-capacity washer
and dryer, extended cable included
in the rent, high-efficiency heating
and air conditioning.
Furnished apartments include
a double bed, dresser, desk and
chair, night stand and lamp in the
bedrcxim. The living room houses
a large sofa and love seat, coffee
table, end table and lamp while the
kitchen has a table with four chairs
and three bar stools.
One-bedroom apartments with
650 square feet are $630 per person
or $650 for a furnished apartment.
Two-bednxim townhomes are
about 1,300 square feet and cost
$480 unfurnished or $490 furnished

per
person.
Three-bedroom
townhomes come in a variety of
plans and cost $410 unfurnished
or $420 furnished per person. The
four-bedroom townhomes are about

2,000 square feet and are $395
unfurnished or $405 or furnished
per person. Prices for 2009-10 have
yet to be finalized.
All townhomes have a full

bathnxim per bedroom arxJ an
extra 1/2 bath.
GVSU senior Amy Williams
said the convenience of the
furnished townhouses is what

attracted her to Copper Beech.
“I didn't want to have to go out
and buy my own furniture and deal
w ith the hassle of moving it all out
here,” she said.
In addition to the furnishing
options, free parking is available
to all leasing residents. Additional
parking costs $15 per space per
month. However.some townhouses
can be leased with a garage. Those
interested in public transportation
can catch the Route 48 bus.

While nothing is currently
available. Copper Beech will begin
leasing for next schtxil year at the
beginning of October. There is a
$30 application fee per person and
an activity fee of $75 per person for
the 12-month leases.
For nxire information, call (616)
895-2900 or visit the Web site at
http://ww webeech .com.
editorial® lanthorn com

Want to Live
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Need furniture?: Located at 10295 48th Ave , Copper Beech provides furnished and unfurnished living units.

University Apartments welcomes Fido lovers, interior decorators
something that appealed to
18-year-old Darci VanDyke,
who just moved into University
Nestled back between two Apartments in August.
cornfields. University Apartments
“We’re all kind of spaced
is a peaceful option for Grand out, so we’re not as close to our
Valley State University students neighbors as people living in
looking for housing.
actual apartment complexes,” she
Located about 2.5 miles said. “But it's nice to have your
northeast of the Allendale own space.”
Campus on Rich Street, it is a
However, VanDyke added
quick commute to
she likes the
get to class.
“awesome”
‘(Tenants)
probably
There
are
neighbors
she
have the most
duplexes for four
has encountered.
and five people
While
the
freedom of any of
that span about
apart mentshavea
the
apartments.”
1,800 square feet
lot of room, there
and cost $240
is one potential
per person, per
drawback.
ANDREA SMITH
month.
There
“They
RESIDENT
are two different
only have one
leases, one that
bathnxim for five
runs from mid August to mid May bedrooms, which sounds really
and another during the summer.
inconvenient, but we actually
Water, garbage removal and haven'thad any
problems
wireless Internet are all included with fighting over space in the
with rent payments. The only bathnxim or the bathroom itself.“
additional costs are for gas and VanDyke said. “It’s all about
electricity.
organization.”
“Our motto is ‘more for less,’”
Andwhile the
apartment
said Landlord Henry Prins. “Wc buildings are not the most recently
offer a lot of space.”
built in the area, they are nice —
The amount of room was particularly on a college student's
By Rebecca Beard
GVL Senior Reporter

budget, VanDyke added.
“They aren't brand new, but
they arc definitely priced well,”
she said. “The landlord is also
super chill.”
GVSU students are the most
common inhabitants of Uni versity
Apartments — but there is space
for man’s best friend, as well.
Tenants are allowed to keep
pets, so a dog wandering around
with a Frisbee in its mouth is not
an uncommon sight.
For Andrea Smith. 21,
the ability to personalize the'
apartments is one of the best

benefits of living there.
“We probably have the most
freedom of any of the apartments,”
she said, citing the ability to paint
the walls and keep pets.
But Smith, who has lived in
the apartments for more than a
year, said the price is the main
reason she chose to move in.
“Plus, we’re out in the middle
of nowhere,” she added.
For more information about
University Apartments, call (616)
837-8277.

in the heart of
downtown
Grand Rapids
- 24 hr. hi tin’>s Center - Indoor Pool - Expanded Cable - Covered Parking Connection to Ski,walk

rbeard@ lanthorn .com

PLAZA
TOWERS
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Freedom:.University Apartments offer? "more for less” attitude

Heat Included • Cable Ready ‘Central Air
Dishwasher* ElevatorGarbage Disposal
Intercom System* Laundry Facilities
Mini / Vert. Blinds • Newer Appliances
Pet Friendly • Smoke Detectors
24hr Emergency Main.
Additional Storage Available

'Get More for Less"
FjJ ••.-;! T t'f.

t•* v1

Located on Rich Street
1 Mile from Allendale Campus
616-837-8277

4

26 Sheldon Blvd. SE Grand Rapids
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HOUSING
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entry level
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LIVING WOOM
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upper level

lower level

THIS IS THE BEST
RATES ARE SO LO1

COMPETE

We Have 1, 2, 3, and 4 Bedroom
Available up to 2000 sq ftl
Activity Room

Outdoor Basketball
and Volleyball Courts
8to«oo* •?
1# O' * n 3

for more information^

call 895-2900
www.cbeech.com

Return a complete rental application by
October 31st and Copper Beech
will waive your application fee!

